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Momentous Meeting POKER'FACED
Between Farley And M [55 M
FDR Scheduled Today UNDER I T T H

’Bad Man' Prefers Chair To JailSpeakers Ask Votes 
For Terrell "To Save 
Panhandle Oil Field”

HYDE PARK. N. Y„ AUg. 25. (A*>— 
President Roosevelt called James A. | j 
Earley today ior a conference which 
may result in an intensified admin
istration drive to deteat anti-new 
deal Democrats in Congress

The R .osevelt-1'alley talk, sched
uled for sometime today or tomor- 
io w , was considered one of the most 
polltically-imphrtnit of the Pres
ident's stay here.

Mi. Roosevelt presumably wanted 
to talk with his political generalissi
mo about campaign developments in 
a half dozen states Farley's advice 
was expected to determine in part 
whether the President will make a 
personal bid in Maryland for the 
defeat of Senator Millard Tydings, 
an aggressive foe oi the adminis
tration.

Also among probable topics of 
conversation between the two were 
the political situations in New York. 
Idaho, Georgia, South Carolina and 
Connecticut.

Farley Attitude Discussed
Thus tar, Farlay has had no part 

in the President's drive against anti- 
Democrats seeking

Speakers at a well-attended rally 
at the court house last night told 
why they believe W. Lee O'Daniel 
wants C. V. Terrell, chairman of the 
Railroad Commission, reelected.

The gubernatorial nominee, they 
said, fears that if Mr. Terrell is not 
elected the tax structure of the oil 
Industry will collapse through lack 
of proper rcgulaticn of production 
and as a consequence business will 
be in sucli a shambles that there

, __,, , , , will not be sufficient tax funds to
Indications were that the total vote j finance eld age pensions, 

to the second primary would be one j tnnls Favors, Gray county cam- 
of *?. history- A dear paign manager for Mr. O'Daniel
reeard vote Is forecast because of | pleaded with large crowds sitting on 
intense interest In county, district | tJK. courthouse lawn grass to "give 
and State races, : y/ Lee GDani-l a chance. Don't

,1» the first primary, 5 075 votes 1 hog-tie him before he goes into of- 
werp cast. There never have been : f?c? by Meeting picn who O Danlcl 
as many votes cast to the runoff as wiu not Socperate with him.

ines Lawyer Tries 
To Mix Up Gang 

Manager
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (TV-With 

» slight grin, George Weinberg. 
38, ex-gangster testifying for the 
state in the conspiracy trial of 
Tammany District Leader t a n  
J Hinc>, acknowledged under 
cross-examination today that h- 
was “not a very good ourtor*r."

Through a barrage of questions 
by Hines' chief defense counsel, 
III yd Pauj Stryker, Weinberg den
ied that hr had ‘‘cook'd up”  his 
ft-ry of a nclitico-eacketeer com
bine in pre-trial ronversattono with 
"Big Harry'- •chornh&iu and ). 
Richard (Dixie! Davis, the ‘Tdd- 
meuthpicce’’ of the multi-million 
dollar Schultz policy racket.

Toten of the Top O' Texas area 
today began making preparations 
to go to the polls Spturdav and 
coot Unir ballets in the rune ff prl-

BORGER. Aug. 25—Eyes of the 
Panhandle are upon Borger these 
days as the people of this busy 
Hutchinson county capital wade 
knee-deep in plaits for the an
nual Hutchinson county fair which 
will Open Sept. 8 and nm through 
Sept. 10.

To make the event more realistic, 
the townspeople of Borger and the 
surrounding area are preparing to 
“go Western" and already many 
are blossoming forth in cowboy 
and cowgirl regalia as a reminder 
that “ fair days” are not far off. 
CoWfcoi . hats, boots— gay^colored 
shifts and neckerchiefs and cow- 

[ boy boots have become the cur
rent style for Borgans.

The Hutchinson county fair, ac
cording to Sol Morgenstern. presi
dent of the Fair Association, and 
other officers and members of the 
board. Is going to be bigger and 
better this year than ever.

Many Prizes Offered
In addition to the many enter

tainment features, the fair this 
year will offer a wide variety of 
premiums and prizes for cattle, 
junior cattle, fheep. horses, swine, 
poultry, agricultural products, do
mestic products, canned goods, and 
floral exhibits. Due to the fact that 
no entry fee is being charged, no 
cash prizes will be given this year, 
fair officials have announced.

Judging will begin at 10 a. m. 
on the opening day of the fair and

! PHILADELPHIA, Aur. 25 (AV- 
I Arr -Ti of at least eight persons 

in tbe "bakin’- to dea'h" of four 
S  convict; who led a hunger strike 
I a I the PHIadrlnbia county prison 

was picdM’ d today by Coroner 
Charles A. Hersrh.
He said the investigation he is con

ducting with District Attorney John 
A. Boyle Indicated that at. least that 
many would be lmp’icated In th 
deaths of the men In steam-heated, 
almost air-tight punishment cells.

Db. Hersch did not Indicate 
whether the Investigation involved 
mplayee ci-the prison or officlal«.- 

TWo guards already have been held 
as material witnesses.

8tale prison investigators said they 
planned to "turn on the heat" and 
enter the stuffy O'lls to learn 
whether the punishment cell block 
was “a deliberately planned roaster.”

Charles I. Engard, secretary of 
welfare directing the state’s Investi
gation of the deaths in the Philadel
phia county prison Mon ay. dis- 

I closed that men from his office and 
two state policemen would make the 
test.

He said they would subject them- 
j selves to the same conditions the 
| prisoners faced in the heated cells

See NO. 2. Page 6

NEW YORK, Aug. 25 (Ab—Un
ruffled under a raking croas-an- 
aminaticn, George Weinberg, 26,
I usiners manager of the eld Dutch 
Schultz gang, today d nled med ia 
at ions by Cctuul for Janie* J. 
Hines that hr stole *300,00* from 
the Schultz “policy imptre."
Weinberg, resuming his testimony 

against Hines. Tammkny district 
leader on trial charged with con
spiring to extend political protec
tion to the gang, was questioned 
cicsely about the Schulte treasury.

"What happened to that money?" 
Defense Counsel Lloyd Paul Stry
ker demanded, referring to one item 
cl $300,000.

"Well. .Schultz—'’ Weinberg be
gan.

"You rtole It, Weinberg, didnt
you?“ Stryker rasped. “You stole it,
didn't you?"

"Nc.” Weinberg replied calmly, “ I
did not."

Weinberg Poised
Weinberg maintained his Sphinx-

like pots: ‘

administration 
rçnerhination, JjtJiÿS toe President 
was traveling westward on his re
cent campaigning trip Farley was
making general political talks on a 
trip through the northwest to 
Alaska.

mere has been general specula
tion regarding Farley's attitude 
toward Mr Roosevelt's proposed 
■Purge” of anti-administration Dem-

heatod campaigns The sheriff's 
contest between Cal Rose and Art 
Hurst holds chief interest in Orgy 
county The other runoff contests 
toe between W. E. James'of Al*n- 
reed and D. R. Henry, for county 
treasurer: W. T. Wilson and C M 
Carpenter, both of McLean. Candi
dates for county commlxsio/ier of 
pgsetoct No. 4. !

In the only district racé, C. E. 
Ctoy and Clifford Braly,/ both of

His bravado dispelled by a bullet. "Bad Man” Floyd Hamilton, pic
tured here with his desperado pal. Ted Walters, told Dallas police that 
he preferred toe electric chair to a long prison sentence Police said 
they would cooperate.

The projected conference between 
the chief executive and his post
master general was expected to 
clarify Farley's stand.

am. Roosevelt presumably wanted 
information from Farley as to what 
the administration might accomplish 
In states now politically question
able.

President Undecided
The President has had several 

invitations to speak in Maryland In 
behalf of Representative David 
Lewis, administration candidate for 
the senatorial nomination.

In Idaho, the chief executive's 
problem is whether to throw ad
ministration support behind Sen
ator James P Pope if the latter, de
feated m the Democratic primary, 
should run fer re-election as an in
dependent.

The Ntw York situation involves 
the question of whether Mr. Roose
velt shduicr support Governor Her
bert Lehman for the Senate. Leh
man opposed the President's Su
preme Court reorganization plan,

are candidates tor district C. V. TERRELL
“Net only the future prosperity 

and development of the Panhandle 
oil field depends on the reelectlon 
of Mr. Terrell,” City Attorney Wal
ter Rogers declared, “but the old- 
age pensions. The Railroad Commis
sion regulates 12 billion dollars 
worth of industries, which would 
pay their share of taxes, but If thru 
unwise regulation the industries or 
part of them, collapse, how can Mr. 
C'Danlel possibly raise the money 
to pay the old-age pensions?

Allowable Slash Flared
"That's why he wants you to vote 

for C. V Terrell for railroad commis
sioner He can trust Mr Terrell He 
knows that Mr. Terrell will not 
throw the huge East Texas oil field 
wide, open and cut the Panhandle 
allowable and the allowables of other 
small fields to the amount of oil 
they can refine.”

“Thiy talk about a saddle in this 
race," Mr. Rogers shouted. “ If there 
Is a saddle you can be dead certain

W. Lee O’Daniel injected Interest 
Into state races by endorsing six 
candidates Local supporters of C. 
V. Terrell, candidate far railroad 
commissioner, have Waged a stiff 
campaign for his reejertion. His op
ponent is Jerry Sailer of Kilgore.

Flood Sufferers 
Sent $120  Check

in the face of St
shouted barrage of questions.

Other candidates.:
For lieutenant governor. Coke R 

Stevenson and Fierce Brooks: for 
attorney general, Walter Woodul and 
Ctonid C. Mann: for araociat: just
ice of supreme court, W. H. David
son and Richard Crite; for Judge of 
obnrt e i cringnal appeals. Harry N 
Grave* and James a Stephens: for 
gantoal laud office commissioner. 
Bascom Giles and William H. Me-

LUFKIN, Aue 25 (TV—Doug
las Ccrrigan smilingly winged off 
to Austin in his bargain-priced 
flying machine today at the end 

celebration by

Pampa chapter of the American 
Red Cross today sent a check for 
$120 to the West Texas Flood Re
lief in line with an appeal for funds 
to assist In rehabilitation of suf
ferers in the recent San Saba flood 
district.

The amount was voted at a meet
ing this morning of the Pampa Red 
Cress executive board In City Hall. 
Present at the meeting were Mrs 
W. H. Davis, executive secretary; 
Alex Schneider, president, and 
board members Farls Oden, Garnet 
Reeves and Tex DeWeese.

Mrs Davis also briefly outlined 
work of the chapter during the last 
quarter. She reported that the Red 
Cross First Aid division, under 
supervision of Don Conley, had is
sued 195 first aid certificates this 
summer. The chapter aided in 21 
children’s case*, providing tonsil
lectomies and treatment for eyes, 
teeth and tubercular disorders. Ex
pense In these cases was shared by 
the city’s four civic clubs.

Board meqibers also began con
sideration of the selection of a 
chairman *for the annual roll call 
drive to be conducted in November.

Trucker Loses Foot 
In Abutm ent Crashof a 40-minute 

Corrigan enthusiasts. C o p  S p o i l s  P a r t y
Five thousand persons lined this _____ *

town's main streets for a parade In
which the young Texas-born ocean ^l'y Traffic O' “ - - G-crge Ponr 
hopper rode atop a fire truck. j thought he was "seeine things’’ th?

That blazing red vehicle was other morning as he rode his moto“ - 
piessed into service when plans of rVc1“ on South Cuvier street Whde 
his welccmers to us? an ancient going south behind a car the officer 
Model-T car went awrv. The old saw an arm reach out and grab a 
car wouldn't budge ‘ couple of bottles of pop from a do-

'OthEr things got mixed up, too,” ' ‘ very truck parked in the middle of 
Corrigan blandly grinned in appar- the street.
ent reference to his haywire hop to Officer Pone blinked his eyes be- 
Ireland. j  hind his colored glasses and rod?

He left for Austin at 9:50 a. m. He on. In the next block was another 
planned to fly to San Antonio today: P°P truck and the same hand reach- 
and to Galveston, place of his birth ed from the same car and grabbed 
tomorrow. off two more bottles of pop. That

AUSTIN, Aug. 25 (AV Texas of- was when the officer swung Into 
f¡dally opened its arms to smiling action.
Douglas Corrigan today. Riding up beside the car, Officer

Arriving at the capital's municipal Pope ordered the driver to pull over 
airport at 11:40 a. m , he was met by to toe curb. In the car with him 
Governor James V. Allred and wei- were two fair passengers, each drink- 
corned while thousands cheered. ¡ng a bot le of pop. On the floor of 

Corrigan flew to Austin from L u f-! the car were a couple of empties.
_____  | In city police court Judg? W. M.

See NO. 4, Page fl Craven assessed a fine against Er-
----------------------— -------------------------- nest Bynum. He Is still In the city's

care, working out (he $10 fine.

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 25 (Jh~ 
Jo<- Nelson, 23-year-old Fort Worth 
trucker, suffered a severed right foot 
when a truck lead of watermelons
on which riding left 
the highway and crashed into $ 
bridge abutment seven miles south 
of here on Highway 66 early today.

C. Sherrill, 22. driver of the truck, 
escaped Injury. The two were en 
route to Colorado with a load o f 
melrns when the accldenttoccurred.

Nelson's condition was reported 
fair at Wichita General liospltalc

(By The Aiwociftteil Promt)
Sharing the limeligh’ with stats 

offices at stake in the forthcoming 
run-off primary Saturday were two 
congressional races where candidates 
were heatedly bidding for votes.

was the north-
Practice Tom orrow

. Junior high band will practice
Am arilloans Face  
Tire Theft Charges

Particularly acri 
west Texas contest between the in
cumbent Rep. W. D McFarlane of 

Wichita
totoarifow morning at 8:30 o’clock in 
th» Rfd building: and evary morning 
naxt Waek at the same hour. Prac
tice will last one and ona-half hours 
All students eligible to play In the

Graham and Ed Gosset 
Falls attorney. In which hot words 
have been shouted from platforms in 
to counties.

Boyd Jones and Frank Beets 
were returned to Amarillo last 
night by state highway patrol
men on warrants charging theft. 
The two men were arrested here by 
city officers yesterday momtojg 
after officers had been informed 
that two men were trying to sell 
tires.

The highway patrolmen told city 
officers that one of the tires had 
been stolen from a state highway 
department patrol car and that 
tires and wheels had been removed 
from two Phillips Petroleum com
pany cars In Amarillo sometime 
Tuesday night.

One wheel on the car driven 
by the men. said to have been 
loaned to them, was different than 
the other three. Two tires to the 
rear seat and one to the trunk 
were Identified by the highway 
patrolmen.

One of the men, patrolmen told 
city officer*, was out of jail on a 
suspended sentence.

Roller Skaters To  
Frolic On Street

While there has been 
nil New Deal issue. Gossett at Sey- 
mmir last night took cognizance of 
Graham's designation as “my friend" 
by President Rons velt in July when 
he said he would "not attempt to 
ride Into any office on anybody's

Another to the series of the regu
lar Thursday night roller skating 
parties, sponsored by the Presby
terian church as a part of the sum
mer recreational program, will be 
held tonight In West Klngsmlll St. 
two blocks west of Sommervllle St.

The ska'ing party will get under 
way at 7 o’clock and will last until 
9 p. m„ according to Bob Smellage. 
who will be in charge of the sound 
truck and supervision of tonight’s 
program.

Down tbe long buckslretch 
two hoists fought eye to eye 
—the field fai behind. Now 
they were going into tfie far 
turn. ,

“Look—look'" Libds Gor
don grabbed her uncle’s arm. 
They were running wide 
Into the s t r e li h ACto— 
Golden Toy was bearing out, 
carrying Merry MaU with 
him Dow n the last two fUr-

, O’DANIEL TO SPEAK 
I ATLAS, AUg. 25 OP»—Ouberna- 
ial Nominee W. Lee O'Daiitel will 
tbe principal speaker fqf natur- 
Ktources day at the $tate Fair 
« Oct. 16. O’Daniel accepted yes- 
lay following a visit to Fort 
rth by John M. Spellfhan. direct- 
teneral of the InsUftpte of Natur- Labor Day Pic 

Kiddies Last Fling A t Summer
Croson Resigns To  
Take New Position

The resignation of Oscar Croson 
as band director at Sam Houston 
school has been received by the 
Pampa school board. Mr. Croson has 
accepted a position as musical In
structor and band director at New 
London.

Mr. Croson came to Pampa In 1936 
from Robertson. He received his de
gree from West Texas State Col
lege at canyon. He will report to 
New London to two weeks. A suc
cessor has not been named by the 
board.

HURRICANE REPORTED
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 25 OP) 

—The Weather Bureau said today 
a tropical hurricane was centered at 
7 a. m , Eastern Standard Time, 
client 180 miles southeast of Cozum
el Island, Yucatan, and about 180 
miles south of extreme western Cu-

great golden chestnut—»1» 
a dark bay—they toot unde
the wire together—noses «  
a line. V

A sign Bashed froiu- to 
bulletin board: ,

PHOTO FINISH
Linda O o iA o n  stow 

breathless. Her htort bee 
furiously. This ww man 
than a horse raw. Love wx 
at »lake. On the next 0»»* 
of that bulletin board da 
pended the tern of * 'life, 
ume.

You'll live that unset] 
dramatic mo m e n t will 
Linda O f f* »  to the nri 
serial coming to this paper 
Charles R  Parmer s thrltltn

One of the main objectives of 
(he community picnic to be held 
at McClellan dam Labor day, Kep- 
tanbei 5, la to entertain all of the 
tdiildren in the Top of Texas area. 
The sponsors hold this community 

basket p i c n ic  mostly for the fun oi 
the kiddles. Most schools to this 
area postponed their opening day 
until the next day after this picnic. 
This gives the school children one 
last fling at summer before the fall 
term of school starts.

Nearly every osnoetvable type of 
contest will be held for the children 
pie and cracker eating contests, tire 
rolling race*, torsi legged races, re
lay races. 100-ymrd dashes, and dis
tance races will be held. Bach con
test has cash awards for prises.

One of the big fact free fireworks 
displays tor the pleasure of tbe kids 
will be held at night, and it is the 
sponsors’ hope that there will not be

Bertil of Sweden arrived 
i ceremonial luncheon to 
«da the other day be- 
t could not looate the 
to his only civilian suit 
he warship that brought 
r. After a vain search 
elson to the captain’s 
a had to go to uniform to 
S party, utterly against

I HEARD Mrs. Lou Roberts, ■ high school 
registrar, back On the job. Mrs 
Roberts asks Pam pans who want to 
hire girts to  work to their horn » 
to contact her at the high school. 
Mrs. Roberts has a list of girls who 
must have Jobs to go to school 
Some need room», some board and 
some both.

That a candidate and tome boys 
who were distributing cards for 
him decided to take a swim after 
a hectic day this week. Naturally 
they didn’t have bathing suits 

so they went in a to 
iggtoe their surprise 
up of women on a ple- 
ong and weren’t to any

Temperatures 
In Pampanatural.

clothm. -**-*^ .. NT
78

to.------------- .M
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E D A Y  Picnic Held By 
TPBSm  Third Year ClasChamp Stowaway

Is Home Again
Members of the third year Junior 

boys department of the First Ohrls- 
tion church held a picnic at 4 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon neay' LePors. 
Mrs. Charles Thomas, teacher, was 
in charge of the outing.

Those attending w.re Oeu$ BteR. 
Ralph and Ray Pauley, Clayton Nob- 
lttt. Charles Biggin. John Mullen, 
Alvin Direr.i, F. H. Misklmen, Jolih 
Miner.

Quests were the follogrjng girts, 
C °rf the a Thofflos, Margaret Ben- 
man, Betty Lou Batton.

Mothers present were Mks. Step. 
Mrs. Ralph Pauley. Mrs. Emmy 
Noblttt, and Mrs. W. E. Biggin.
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Eugene J. Lewis of Pampa, son of 

Mr. and MTs. Edward Lewis of Pan
handle. and Miss Betty Margaret 
Ferring, daughter of Mrs. John Fur
ring of Amarillo, were married Sat
urday morning at Sacred Heart 
Cathedral In Amarillo. Rev. T. J. 
Drury officiated.

The couple are at home at 60S 
West Francis In this city. Mr. 
Lewis 1$ associated with the Lewis 
Hardware Company. He came to 
Pumps on June fi, 1935. He attended 
school in Kansas.

Mrs. Lewis is a graduate of St. 
Mary's Academy, Amarillo.

Miss Ruth May Ferring. sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore navy blue crepe with a cor
sage c f dink rosebuds:

Sam Putman of Pampa served as 
best n an. ,

The altar was decorated with 
gladioli.

Following, the ceremony, break- 
fact was Served at thé Blackktbfle 
Coffee Shop for members of the 
bridal party and the immediate 
families of the bride and groom.

Double Duty for First Lady

Election ’ will be the ser- 
ilc of Rev. W. M. Pearce at 
ay evening service of the re- 
iW in progress at the First In India, a{ter Thé wedding cer

emony, the bride and the bride
groom are tied together by the 
corners of their garments to signify 
that they are united for life}, t "

church
A special program has keen ar

rang'd fer the revival services to
morrow. At 10 o'clcck Friday morn
ing there will be a special service 

......................... churchIn tit:
Mis

sionary society have been ask'd to 
sfc; that as many elderly people as 
IHissJble are urged, to attend.
‘ The.evening service will be held on 

the church lawn, at 8 o'clock.
At the service last right. Louise 

Bmlth, Jessie Marie Gilbert and Mrs 
Dorothy Peacock sarg as a trio, and 
Nolan Froehner of Georgetown, who 
Is In charge of singing during the 
revival, sarg a solo.

A meeting of the board of stew
ards was held, following the service.

:rs of th:a udito:

her Sister, Mrs Francl* T. Carmody, right, twin daughters of former 
New York Governor. Nathan L. taflUer. gave birth tp sons in the 
same New Y o rk  hospital. Mrs. Rohlhson's son. Theodore, arrived first,' 
arid sixteen hours litter, Mrs. Cftrmody's son. Terence.' wa* brought
Into the world by the same physician who attended her sister.

FLAPPER FANNYÜinner Honors 
Martin Ludeman

By Sylvià

Honoring Matrin Ludeman, CUies 
Service company jiinior engineer 
who Jeft Wednesday for the KMA
field where he has,been transfe:
by his company, a dinner was given 
in the Schneider h'otil Tuesday 
night by Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Cren
shaw, E. E. Shelhatrier, Lois Martin, 
and Anne Johnson.

Yellow, and orange marigolds were 
used as a centerpiece and place 
cards were autumn leaves

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ffced 
Thompson. Kenneth Khcwiton. Dr. 
H. E. Howard. P:te Strinart. Jeff

New officers of the Cavalry' Bap
tist Women's Missionary socity 
were elected at a business meeting 
of the society held Monday after
noon at the church.

Flaps ware made to etterd the 
district Wom-n's Missionary Unicn 
meeting at Berger next Tu’sdey and 
plans were discussed for the anni
versary and homecoming to be held 
at the local church the first Sunday 
in September.

Mrs. C. L. Varderb rg callxl the, 
meeting to order and read the devo
tional. Election of officers fallowed; 
the repert made by the chairman of i 
the nominating committee.

New officers cf the society are: 
Mrs- C. L. Vanderberg, president: 
Mrs. L. L. Brewer, vice-president: 
Mrs. Henry Lane, secretary and 
treasur r; Mrs. Ed Walker, mission 
chairman.

Other chairmen and lead-rs circl
ed were Mrs. Clayton T ’ ague. mis
sion study chairman: Mrs. L L 
Brewer, benevolence; Mrs. Gordon 
Bmlth. personal service: Mrs Claud; 
Crane, stewardship; Mrs. E. M 
Cqnswcrth. young p-opl 's leader: 
Mrs. Chari, s H ensrn periodicals; 
Mrs. C. Redd, serial

Mrs. J. H. Tucker, publicity; Mrs 
I d  Walker, pianist; Mrs. Addle Buz- 
bee, choirister; Mrs Addle Buzbec 
Bur beam liadcr; Mrs. Claude Crane. 
Junior git Is auxiliary l:ad:r; Mrs E 
T.' Clark, Intermediate girls auxili
ary leader; Mrs. Ed Walker, junior 
R. A. leader.

His father was reported too an
gry to meet him at the ship, but, 
as pictured above, Mrs. Freder
ick Stapp of New York gave a 
warm greeting to her champion 
stowaway son, 13-year-old Bob
by. He had just returned from 
16 days in the Caribbean, after 
stowing away on the S. S. Elena. 
It was his fourth free sen voyage 
this year, bringing his illegal 
trip total to 20,000 miles on an 
expenditure of 24 cents. Previ
ously he had stowed away to 
France on the Normandie, to 
England on the Geòrgie and to 
Savannah, Ga., on the City of 

Chattanooga.

“ Listen while you work" Is the maxim demonstrated here by Mrs. 
Roosevelt at a session of the World Youth Conference at Vassar 
College. Wearing ear phones, she listens to a translation of a 
speech by one of the foreign delegates and never drops a stitch.

Another missionary circle Is to be 
fernrd, it was announced at a meet
ing of the Women’s Missionary so
ciety cf the First Methodist churdh. 
held Monday at the church. The 
irw  circle will be the, seventh in the 
local church and each mentbeb of 
the present circles have been urged 
to bring a member for the new 
group.

The missionary cirri?* have been 
assigned the resporisibUity for a 
large attendance at the morning ser
vice of the revival, h$d at 10 o’clock

m s KtLOCTCt.RS
The Utah FIdeili, Voire o i the l*«mps Daily New.

11:00—Temperature Report (Poet Mos
ley).

| 11 ;O0— McLean Hour.
Band 12:00— Inquiring Reporter. (Martin Sale«

CIc.)
12:15— Sons o f  the Saddle.

2 :45—Temperature Report (Poat Mosley) 
2:45 Hits and Enoorcs <W11S).
1 :00—Noon News (Thtm pson Hardware

Co.)'
1:15— The Conce-t Master (WRS>.
1:45— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.)
1:15- Th-* Tune Ticklers.
2:00 -Hill Haley (Tarpley 's).
2 :15— ’iWl.-t >■«» Alm noact'i W H S)* *  • • 
2 :8 0 - Grim o f Melody (W liS L  
2:4-> Musical Newsy.
3:00 M< nitor Vi^ws the News.
3 -Musical Fantasy.
3 :15— Bcti-.-r Business Brevities.
4 t0<»— Eb & Zeb.
4 :16—Tonic Tunes (W B S).
4 :3 0 -T ea sin g  Teinjios.
4:46— Front Pa,;e Drama.
5:00— Ken Ik-nnett (Culberson-Smalling). 
6 :15— It's Dance Time.
5 :30— Melody Melange.
6:15— For Mother ¿h Dad.
0 : 15— Baseball Results.
6:20—Cecil & Sally 
6:30— Gasliif.it Harmonies (W B S).
6:46— Final Edition o f the News With

Tex DeWeese ( Adkissnn-Biker 
Tire Co.).

7 :O0—Garwood Van's Orchestra.
7 : 15~- Eventide Fdchoe*.
7:30 Th ■ W orld Dntvvs.
7 : !5 Alec Randolph's SwingsterH.
S :00 Pance.
8:15 --Band Concert.
8:30- C. V. Terrell.
8:45 G oodnight!

THURSDAY
3:00—Monitor Views the News.
8 :tR— Musical Fantasy 
3:30— Hollywood American Legion 

(W B S).
8:45—Better Business Brevities.
4:00— Fib A 7.ob
4:15—Swing Your F’ nrtner (W BS)
4 :3b— W orld F.ntertains (W B Sl 
5:0(i— Ken llennett (Culberson-Smalli u s ) . 
5:15— Work* Progress Presentation.
5:30— Swp|K*r Club o f the Air (W BS)
6 :0<> The World Par i es (W B S ).
6:15— ltnM|.,i'| Results.
6 :20- (Veil *  Sally.
• ¿80— Ix-t's WaîU. (W BS I 
6 :45y-Final Edition o f the Newa wirb 

Tex DcW k ^c ( AdkiaEOn-Eaker Tire 
Company).

7 :00— Harmony Hall.
7:15 The V.'iii hing Hour iW U Si.
7 :30- Goodnight !

'Yeah, I’d kinda like to be a ktj 
no future

,n students studiet quad- 
ens in 2000 B. C-; thus 
nearly 4000 years old.

Oiler, a Frenchman, invented the , _Bal 
pari-mutuel system of horse race mile 
betting ift 1872. I a l« l

FRIDAY
6:00— Th«* Dawn rtidorit.
6 :30— Kb & Zcb.
6:15—Just About Time.
7 ;00—Organ M<kwIs With Ernest Jones. 
7:1> Kisr 'n Shine (W B S).
7 :45— Overnight News.
8:00— Music in n Sentimental Moot! (S\V 

Pub. Serv. Co.)
8:15 lihylhm nnd Koaiance (W B S). 

correct 8:35 Hollywood Brevities.
Il2 f o l -  ' 8:45— Lost Sr Found Bureau o f the air.

necking : S:SP- t'liuwir" d Column, 
inswers t):00 Betty’s Bargain Bureau.

1 1' :3( Bulletin Boar«!.
iusinef?j

MIND your 
MANNERS

program. Rev. Pearce made the gn- 
neunerments concerning the revlVal 
now in progress at the church and 
Rev. Bratcher spake on the effects 
,of liquor and tobacco In relation to 
crime.

Rev. Pearce also made a talk, on 
the topic of how the church helps 
young people.

The meeting opened with the play
ing of an organ solo by Miss Cath
erine Pratce. and group singing of 
“Mora Love to TYiee,” followed by 
a prayer.

Mrs. Horae: McB:e, president, pre
sided at the business session when 
cfflcf rs gaVe their reports.

As the next regular meeting cf the 
society comes on Sept'mb:r 9, La
bor Co.v, It wns decider) that no 
meeting would be held on that date.

The devotional was lep by Mrs. 
McBee and the meeting was con
cluded with the singing of "An Eve
ning Prayer" by Janjce Purviance.

irmng Ne 
• from  Alohr 

-Cub Kvporters. iginal erst, is going to retain its 
shape and chic if you toss it on a 
table or a closet shelf every time 
you take it off. Hats, like dresses 
i eed a rest now and then, toe. And 
thry'll be happier locking bonnets 
if th- y take their occasional rest 
In a hat box with plenty of tissue 
paper stuffed into their crowns.

If, when you are putting on an 
old dress, you will try tc remsmber 
and catch again the feeling for it 
the first time you were it. you'll 
lo.ok better In it once you get it cn. 
You wouldn’t have pulled it on hap
hazardly, not bothering to straight
en it her* and pat it there, when 
it was new, would you? Don't treat 
It badly new.

And do us? shoe trees. Also re
ar e ml: r to have new lifts put on 

| eften enough, to brush suede shoes 
j carefully before earh wearing and 
j to use creamy dressing on patent 
I leather ones. The better care you 
■ give shpes. the longer thry'll last.

Naturally, scrupulous cleanliness 
md daintiness are the foundations 

of perfect grooming. A dally bath 
«two cr even three a day in sum
mertime). regular use of a deodor
ant or an antl-persplrant, clean 

1 .-feekings ard fresh underwear ev-

UJ0RLD2 Should a woman have "Mrs 
. lAnnk Lipton" or "Mary Brown 
, Skptoi print .d on her semi-busi

ness paper?
S Would it be correct to use a 

H jH tr  paper marked "Mildred” for 
MHKftB a letter to tradespeople?

4. For what purp le is the small 
double card used?

8. Is the comma correct puncu- 
•tion After the salutation of n 
frlsadly latter?

. .''W h a t would you do If—
tjfcAi afe having a mcrogram put 

on porscnsl notepap r? Have the

Mrs. Roundsavell 
Hostess To Club

Mrs. Neil Donovan scored high 
and Mrs. Robert Freenv scond high j 
In games of contract bridge played j 
by member^ of Wednesday Con-1 
tract Club yesterday at the Schnei
der hctelr The members had lunch
eon at the hotel, preceding the 
games.
'M r s .  Ray Rcundsavell was hostess. 
Those attending were Mcsdames H. 
C Berry. Bert Hcwell. Earl Scheig. 
Robert Freeny. Nell Donovan. E. E. 
Carlton, and one guest. Mrs. Wally 
Day.

Mrs. Scheig will be hostess at the 
next meeting of the club.

T H V R 8D A Y
A rr ffulfcr njprting o f  th<* Rebvkah ! 

!'»c(««* will be* held at H « c lo c k  in the !
I (>. O. F. hall

FRIDAY
Priscilla Homo Demonstration club will j 

m. et with Mrs. Mnrvin Dauirhcrty at 2 [  
>Ylork. Mrs. Julia E. Kelley will jrire a 
demonst ration on bread making*.

Girl Scout Leaders’ d u b  will me**t at 
2:30 oVIoofc at the little h«»use.

I he * 1st -, Hill class c f  the First Meth- 
*1 is* fhurch  will enjoy n party Friday j 

afterm*on at 2 o'clock in the church bast- I 
men»

The <'v«m utivc board o f  th? Council o f , 
Church VV«*men ayi'II meet at 2:30 o ’ clock j 
at the Pr; sbytorian Church.

The ocean contains enough salt to 
form a solid block measuring 4,- 
300,000 cubic miles.

flop cn the envelope— 
fa) Left plain’
<b> With monogram similar to 

‘ paper?
((> With ftlll name and adress? 

Answers
1. Yes, if it chooses

2. The former.
3. NO 1
4. Xfcformal invitations and thank- 

\ ou nct:s.
5. Yes.

B,st “Wbot Would Ycu D 
fcolutlcn— (»),

NOW

Highlights from the 
footwear world of fash- „  
ion. Every new style 
trend, and every acces
sory color is reflected ! 
here in shoes styled to 
please the eye and 
satisfy the foot .

WHICH OfUffl 
CHILDREN »AR 
MOST LOTAL?BEAN BALL

MISHAWAKA. Ind —Golfer Frank 
Hcmung got a birdie and a par on 
the same hole.

His 200-,vard drive hit a swallow 
a-, the wing. The bird was stunned 
but revived soon and fhw away.

Hrrrung finish ?d the hole in the 
regulation five strokes.

BUSINESS AS USUAL
K A N S A S  CITY—No one here ex 
r liimsrli much during n-ar 100 
ere: tanpimtm-es—hot even beg

T h : horrcpow:r unit of energy wa-
•ii P k V ,ri *  James Watt In 1775 a  panhandler, spravl.d in the

-----—....................  I -'hade, w&tshsd a pedestrian ap-

V  $25 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer

The SOCIALITE
Die new camisole type 
>|ip-on pump. Black, 
brown and blue suede— 
88.76.

I AjST LESSON
MARION, m  -JoJjn Paul at 61 is 

ready for his career.
Ha completed a correspondenc: 

course in “coiriplet: real mining" 
end received his diploma. Paul be
gan the cctirs: os a young man but 
let it, slide after a few lessons.

Thè only trouble new Is—ha is a 
rrtlrrd coal miner.

P. J. McCarthy carried a weight 
of 2.250 poun's cn his beck for 
eight steps, side-s.epplng, in at.

'Candid Camera Maniacs' 
Pete Smith SpecialtyLast Times Today

“The Magician1* Daughter' 
Musicai /let

Now you can be qraeaiul . unham 
perad by ugly ahoM that slip at the 
beale Heel Latch shoe* are lovely 
...  styled right up-to-the-minute in 
the latest leathers and Heel Latch 
shoes are eorolortabU with their 
luift-ts cushions end snug'heels.

Piss
S c io r in i
S h o rt ,

AUTUMNFriday and Saturday

207 N. Cuyler A^ J j ai‘

w i s r o fW t  Y M  W I S H »

l/Í I  CMHFHMÏ
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hiker who U trying to thumb a ride 
oii a flour sack into the governor's 
of flee.”

The always outspoken S3 Paso 
Herald-Post chirped: .

"William McCraw it the last hops 
of the Texans who what to keep a 
bunch of clowns and wlldman out of 
the state capital at Austin. The 
next governor of Texas will be either 
William McCraw or Chief dow n Lee 
O'Daniel and his troupe of hillbilly 
assistants."

Old Jim Ferguson, former govern
or and onetime wise man of Texas 
politics, wouldn't surrender.

‘‘Whatever chance O'Daniel may 
have had to be governor,” he n id 
in his newspaper. The Forum, “he 
threw away when he announced 
his platform to be the Ten Com
mandments."
"They DON'T like mountain mu

sic!" sang the Hillbilly Boys, as they 
continued to tltilate about the coun
try.

The O'Daniel ground swell had 
risen. It had become, in fact, a rip 
tide.

German« Protest 
Sudeten Demands

LEE O DANIEL PRAHA, Czechoslovakia, Aug. MB 
Iff)—Qermans belonging to democra
tic parties in Czechoslovakia pro
tested on two fronts today against 
the Sudeten German par p 's de
mands for autonomy within the re
public.

A delegation from the Oerman 
social democratic party visited Vis
count Runclman. unofficial British 
mediator, and told him autonomy 
for the Sudeten Germans would 
force Nazi principles on a large num
ber of inadequately organised and 
somewhat Inarticulate Oermans who 
wished to preserve democratic gov
ernment.

merican Success
BLOCKING OF HOADS 
FORCE IMPROMPTU STOPS

The nearby town of Wharton, the 
woman explained, had been left off 
the O’Daniel speaking list, but the 
highway over which he must travel

"Pour It On ’Em!”  rang out like 
“amens” at a brush arbor camp 
meeting.

And “pour It on ’em” O’Daniel 
did!

“  . . . the gum shoe old age ae- 
stotaru*- inspectors have popped 
up in all places to haunt grandpa 
and grandma. They are so thick 
they are inspecting each other by 
mistake.
” . . .  the burning issue in this 

campaign is old age pensions. They 
ask where we are going to get the 
money? That was what they said 
before any pensions were paid. One 
source would be economies in gov
ernment.”

“ . . . if elected governor I will ask 
every city and town in Texas to form 
committees to determine the type 
of factory best suited to each city 
and town. I will gather these com
mittees in Austin to work out a full 
program of Industrial development.

. . . many of my friends wear 
today the uniform of honest w ork - 
overalls. I myself have worn over
alls many years of my life and 
have done the hardest kind of labor. 
I have scooped coal for the rail
road and If that doesn’t burn into 
a man love and respect for his com
rades, nothing else will.

” . . .  I have been wounded by 
things said about me, but remem
ber, my friends: ‘Blessed are ye 
when u'-cn shall revile you and 
persecute you, and shall say all 
manner of evil against you falsely 
for My Sake.

. . . It’s your campaign, not mine. 
The boys and girls have some little 
flour barerls they're going to pass 
arcund. If you want to put any 
money in them you shall have the 
opportunity.

“ . . But don't go away from 
here and say that W. Lee O'Daniel 
asked you to put any money In. I'm 
just giving you an opportunity, if 
you want to Join the people's can
didate against the professional pol
iticians."

Creek near Cleburne to find 15,000 
picnicking farm folk wafting—on a 
farm rented for the rally because 
there wasn’t room in town.

It was. old-timers said, the biggest 
political rally Johnson County had 
witnessed since Jim Bogg debated 
George Clark on the courthouse 
square during the gubernatorial race 
in '92.

“My goodness!" exclaimed the 
candidate of the common folks,
• What’s going on here . .

There was an echo of that, too, 
from the camps of Bill McCraw, 
Ernest Thompson, Tom Ifunter,

and the others aspiring to the 
nomination.
The hillbilly boy who had never 

lived In the hills really was cornin’ 
round the mountain—a mountain of 
Texas votes. ,

ginning to think there won't even 
be a run-off.” ,
Carl Estes, fiery East Texas editor, 

sent a wordy telegram to the gov
ernor.

"Isn't it a fact that yuu have been 
putting werds In W. Lee O'Duniels 
mouth?" he asked. “It looks like you 
would have kept quiet after you got 
your plum from the Federal Gov
ernment. I have kept out of this 
campaign because you kept out. Are 
you ready to come In again? If so, 
pull the hillbilly flour sack off your 
face and come on out Into the water 
. . . and I'll tell them what I know 
about his Kansas political hitch

lTING t h e  b u sh e s

By C. U DOUGLAS AND 
FRANCIS MILLER

passed right through the town. So 
the citizens of Wharton had assem
bled. parking their cars so thick they 
blocked the read, and when W. Lee’s 
big white truck tried to get through 
the people just made it atop. They 
forced O'Daniel to speak and his 
band to play.

The same thing had occurred at 
El Camp* and Victoria, on the 

route from a rally at Corpus 
Christ! that day. O’Daniel wae 
running late now for all his 
scheduled stop«, making, about

(Copyright. 1938. by the Scripps- 
Howard Newspapers of Texas. Re
production in whole or in part ex
pressly prohibited.)

All business was suspended in Ro
senberg that hot July afternoon 
Hurriedly scrowled signs hung on 
the doors of the smaller merchants, 
announcing to any prospective cv*> 
tomer that the proprietor would be 
out for a few hours.

But that was really unnecessary. 
Rosenberg, almost to a man . . . 

and woman, too . . . had dropped 
everything to gather at the inter
section ot Highway Ml and the 
town’s main street.
The Banjo Man. as' his opponents 

sometimes called him. was sched
uled to roll in at 3:30 p. m.. and 
Rosenberg, typical of hundreds of. 
small Texas towns, knew of O'Dan
iel long before he had announced 
for the governorship. His home- 
spun philosophy and hillbilly music 
ofter had supplied their entertain
ment through the radio in the ab
sence of big city, amusements.

ALLRED PREDICTION 
AROUSES EDITOR ESTES 

Governor Jimmy Allred, who nev
er did like Candidate BUI McCraw, 
grinned as he sat behind his desk 
at Austin. -

“ I believe W. Lee O’Daniel will 
lead the ticket.” said the astute 
Jimmy, who had just been ap
pointed a federal judge. “I’m be-

Car Repairing By 
Foctory Trained Mechanics

Brake Ballaiss
Motor Overhauling

Moore’s Repair Shop
•12 W. Faster

DOG-GONE THE DOG DAYS!
If these days are tough on dogs, they must be tough on humans. . . Hot days.. . sticky nights . . . 
Steaming pavements. . . These often lead to upset routines. Hence, upset systems. That’s why 
we believe that this is an especially appropriate time to consider our sale of Standard Brand 
Remedies at a saving you’ll appreciate.
Remember! . . .  Our NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS SALE Starts SEPTEMBER 1st.

SHINOLA WHITE
PolishSal

Hepática
Mure than rn hour before sche

duled time the usually quiet street 
was jammed. Wagons from ad
joining communities had come in 
early. All sorts of motor cars chug
ged in to jumble the ill-managed 
traffic situation.
Backs of Hillbilly Flour, moved 

from store shelves, occupied prom
inent places on the sidewalks In 
honor of the expected visit. A hap
py. hopeful crowd, buzzing with 
light conversation, waited

Quantity
Righto

Reserved
Saturday
Midnight

GIFTS PILED HIGH IN 
BACK OF SOUND TRUCK

O’Daniel's own composition, “My 
Million Dollar Smile" always was 
the opening selection of a public ap
pearance, and that afternoon as the 
Hillbilly Boys broke Into the strains 
of the tune, O'Daniel made his way 
to the microphone atop the truck 
and began crooning the words in 
his pleasant voice.

A little old lady made her way 
through the crowd, just as hundreds 
of other little old ladies had been 
doing In hundreds cf other towns on 
the speaking circuit. In her hands 
she carried a beribboned shoe-box 
. . . . filled with fried chicken. She 
passed it up to her idol, to receive 
a gracious bow and a charming 
smile.

Then came another fan, bringing 
a cake made with Hillbilly flour, 
and it went to be added to a 
great collection cf gifts already 
stacked in the rear of the sound 
truck. There must have been more 
than half a dozen boxes of food 
contributed before the opening song 
was completed at Rosenberg—but 
Rosenberg was no more generous 
than other places on the route.

» 1.00
Syrup

Pepsin

100
Bayer

Aspirin

FALSE ALARM SOUNDS. 
WOMAN TELLS OF DELAY

Three-thirty came . . and went.
Pour . . . and still no O'Daniel. The 
crowd, a little Impatient, craned 
necks toward the Ban Antonio high
way. Folks shifted weight from one 
foot to the other. But nobody went 
away. They had confidence In their 
idol. He wouldn't disappoint them 
He’d be there.

Four-thirty. Could it be possible 
that . . v

But no! Diyvn the highway a 
sound truck was roaring along, and 
from It came blasts of hillbilly mu
sic. Into the crowds It sped, the 
tunes bringing goose-bumps of Joy 
to the people who swarmed around 
It.

But look . . . this wasn't W. Lee 
O’Danlel! Out of the truck step
ped a well-dressed woman. The 
record of hillbilly music coming 
from a phonograph In the car was 
shut off.
“Don’t go 'way, folks!" the woman 

fairly shouted. “O’Danlel is coming. 
He’S Just been delayed. And while 
we're waiting I'd like to say a few 
words in the interest of my hus
band’s candidacy for railroad com
missioner.”

Then came the explanation of the 
delay—as if the woman was an ad
vance herald for the expected 
O’Daniel.

100 Tablets
5 Grain( ROWD GETS OPPORTUNITY 

TO PAY FOR CAMPAIGN
Daughter Molly and the boys pass

ed around the barrels which were la
beled, "Flour, not pork," and the 
electorate shelled out.

There was no barrel passing that 
afternoon In Rosenberg, because the 
truck was running two hours late, 
but that night in Galveston’s Men
ard Park three large paper sacks of 
cash were carried aboard the truck.

On the next night. Saturday, W 
Lee arid his band appeared In Hous
ton for an appearance at Miller Me
morial Theater and although the 
newspapers variously estimated at
tendance from 6.000 to 15,000, bus 
and street Car representatives who 
stood at entrances with punch-1 
adders—estimating the turnout so 
that transportation could be pro-1 
vided for the show—placed the total 
at 26.000 It was the largest turnout 
in the history of Texas political 
rallies and more than half of them j 
held up their hands when W. Lee | 
took a straw poll.

T 1.25
Petro- 
1 aerar

Black
Draught

MILK of
Magnesia

Quart
Jaynes’

Verm ifuge
C A N D I D  (A M  Eg A ■  M i -----—

The sale of one good “ nows”  shot 
will more than pay for It

i  Stops action and takes good pictures even 
on dark, rainy daya.

A  Film coats less than a penny a picture 
when bulk him la uaed.

*  Takea newa ahote, portrait«, night and 
atage plcturea. and alao uaea natural color 
him without change o f lent.

*  Thirty-ala “ «till“  plcturea with one load
ing o f atandatd3S mm. motion picture film.

*  Sharp focu a in g  sim plified  to  o n ly  tw o  
aettlnga—far and near,

A  Fuat (4.5 lent with 1/J5 to 1/JOO shutter 
speed.

t  Sire, 5 by 2̂ 4 inches and wslgha only four* 
teen ounces loaded.

ECHOES RESEMBLE 
BRUSH ARBOR AMENS

Mr. O’Daniels opening remark al
ways put the "common people" aud
ience In good humór.

Lambasting the “professional poli
ticians" from the very beginning, he 
would say:

"Folks, heretofore I've always 
WORKED for an HONEST liv
ing, but . . . LOOK AT ME NOW!”
The crowd always roared, and Ro

senberg was no exception. That fam
iliar battle cry of Texas politics

10c

Lifebuoy
3 Bars

NURWICH
UNGUEN

TINE
The sound truck, plink-plinking 

"The Hillbillies are politicians now," 
rolled In under the trees of Turkey

BLUE JAY Corn Pads
25c Size .... ..... ........
SCHOLL’S Kuro-Tex 
Moleskin, 35c size 
EPSOM SALTS
5 Lbs. ............ .............
CALOCIDE
35c Size ...................
SCHOLL’S Foot

PHILLIPS Milk Magnesia 
Cleansing or Texture O ft-, 
Cream— 50c size O afC
VITALIS Tonic 
$1.00 Size U*JC
IPANA Toothpaste OO 
50c size
50c JERGEN’S LOTION with 
25c Jergen’s Cream

ANEFKIN makes breathing 
easier! —- Soothes irritated 
membranes. Instant Q ft 
relief OUQ,
HAY-NO Liquid for OQ 
nose and eyes 0*/C

Camp ho
PheniqueESTIVI N Liquid

$1.00 S ize .........
VICKS Vatronol

Powder, 35c Size
Westclox Bingo 

Alarm
CLOCK

Guaranteed 
$1.25 Clock 

During This Sale
75c

Anacin
Tablets

Pablum

Out of the vision and unceasing /  \ 
t toil of the engineers have come /
m S  a new world of pleasures, com-

' : forts, travel and leisure.
m £ I

Our engineers have contributed 
L  much to material progress; but

the task of building civilization 
has been the dutg of all.

^  It mag be said those who show 
preference for Coors are among - 

^  >1 the builders. Theg believe a fine 
r brew, properlg enjoged, has a

rightful place in American life;
/! theg exemplify high ideals for

better America.
'Broun Boltin, Stukby and Pony, la Cam owAwurM KIStIHIP. On Draught,

Protect
Your

Eyes!
Wear a pair of Patented 

AZURINE GLASSES

LISTERINE
For Dandruff

R*K. 7 5 c C Q c 
Size . . . .  A l t o

KLEENEX
TISSUES
25e 50c

MennenOur Price

Canadian
Club
Pint

Modernized Oriental 
Fragrance

Throb of weird music 
. . . contorted streets 
patterned with fantastic 
shadows . . . cadence of 
soft, padded footsteps. 
Sou! of e strange end 
beautiful city captured in 
Shanghai, nouveau perfum 
oiquis by

»1.00
Mar-O-Oil

Shampoo

Calvert
Special

Pint
» 1.00 Alee 

Lucky Tiger

T O N IC

Great Christopher 
Guaranteed

CORN SALVE
SI.S0 to $55.00

Tweed
Cologne
Three Silent
Messenger«

IMPROVED25d LISTERINE
YAdoifn Coon Co m p a n y  Gototn. Co l o r a d o

Regular 25c Value

C r e l a e i j DRUG
STORE

N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

SUMMER TOILETRIES

CLIP THIS COUPON CLIP THIS COUPONCLIP THIS COUPON

DRENE SHAMPOO— 
$1.00 Size 59e

PHILLIP’S MILK MAGNESIA— 
50c Size 29c

WINE CARDUI $1.00
Bottle 59c

INGRAM’S CREAM $1.00
Jar 59c

FLIT FLY SPRAY—
Pint ........  .......... 29c

KRUSCHEN SALTS 70c
Size 39c

WOODBURY SOAP 0  Bars 17c

C R E T N E Y  S P E C IA L
GIN— Pint 69c
C E N T U R Y  B O N D E D
4 Yr. Old, Pint

$ | 5 9

O L D  D O V E R
Full Quart

$-J39

K IN G  A R T H U R
GIN— Pint 89c
G R A IN  A L C O H O L
Pint 98c

Walker'« Deluxe 
6 Yrs. Old 

W Pint
8unny Cove 

K Pint
Sunny Cove 

Pint

98c 39c 69c



ket’s Keep The BCD Alive

They're calling It "Rich Maiv 
Poor Girl" now but It's still tha 
stage fnvorlte, "White Collars.' "an 
other “American lamlly" yam.P R O O F

SACRAMENTO—Drew O. Walker 
was skeptical when Louis Green - 
bug. Houston, Tex.. boasted of the 
size of TeKas watermelons , k 
■ “Send me a rfitlOn over 100 pounds 

am\, 111 eat it at one sitting," Wal-

The Orsy county welfare boaTd 
■asod to exist and the Gray county 
aard* of welfare and employment 
ap to come into existence at an 
rfipbRatlon meeting to the board

FOUR TUNE IN ON KPDN THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texaa THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST ?5, 1938.

D a ily  N ew s
f r a i n ,  except Saturday, and Bandar l 

D ato Newa, te l Waat Foatay Avenue.

next year’s budget figures without slashing the 
ftoto allotment at the Board of City Development.

'tteTBCD .it to generally agreed, Is of Just as much 
vaUK W “Pampa s development and growth right 
neweas it torn been at any -time since its Inception.

4  *be tame time one must commend the city 
cottonltehman  for wishing to hold the city tax rate 
as low as possible.

-Soane are of the opinion that to cut the BCD fund 
afc'tehte time would fall Into the category of being 
penny wise and pound foolish.

As one dtlzen told the commisisoners night before 
last when the proposed cut was being discussed, the 
BCD has earned Its bread In multiple fashion If 
no other factor was considered than lire highway 
projects In which it has been successful this year 
alone.

Gutting the BCD operating money to merely a 
matter of paying the salary of office help would, It 
is babevcd from all the facts at hand, seriously 
cripple Pam pa's growth. * >.o . V

City officials, one feels certain, appreciate what 
the BCD means to Pampa and are just as desirous 
as anyone that It continue on its present financial 
basis. Tha BCD Is not asking for an  increase. The 
men who have appealed to the commlaakm are net 
seeking more money far the BCD,. AH they wak is 
that Use allotment for the Board of City Develop
ment be retained at Its present level.

Far the Beat interests of the city as a whole, it 
wdttld seem that their request la not out of line.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washinqton

By RODNEY DITTCHER
Pampa Dally News Washington Correspondent

Wa s h in g t o n  Aug. » . —World tension over 
Germany's Immediate Intentions In Cseehoslovakia 
will increase in the nett few Weeks. This fact and 
the fear In Washington and other capitals that 
tension will lead to explosion lie behind Die 
speeches in which Senator Hull denounced “ inter
national lawlessness" and President Roosevelt em- 
ptHMteed America’s concern over other natiou’s 
"wanton brutality.”

'Although about a million Germans have been 
called out for maneuvers, the U. 8. government 
has uo inside information on Hitler’s plans—and 
It is doubted here that Hitler himself knows just 
What he will do.

Reports of differences oelween Hitler and his 
army generals are considered authentic. The generals 

believe Germany is sufficiently Stoked for a 
advise against Invasion of 

also advised against the

'‘ Diplomatic and military' officials in Washington 
‘ "suspect Hitler won't attack. The Hull and Roose

velt speeches were designed to notify the world 
that American sympathy—and perhaps more—would 
be ranged against Oermany in case her aggres
sion provoked a war.

opinion holds that risking war with all 
powers plus moral opposition 

United States Is too big a gamble for a 
to take. Yet all U. 8. officials are 

fitot convinced Hitler Is rational.
*  *  *

TRADE PACT 
NEAR 8IGNING?

Tentative tip: The British-American reciprocal 
trade treaty is likely to be concluded within a 
.month, much sooner than has been expected. Few 
differences remain.

The British .want the agreement soon because 
It «dll open up credit facilities valuable in war 
End perhaps will have some psychological or moral 
affect. on Germany.

The V. 8. government. Is glad to give such an 
depression of -Anglo-American friendship, and the 
British agreement, much more far-reaching than 
Any other, will cap a series of trade treaties dear 

| to Secretary Hulls heart.
'The British proved hard-boiled bargainers. Re- 

■ centiy. however, they have discarded an Illusion 
that the Roosevelt administration wanted to get 
«he treaty signed before November's election, and 

’ have seemed more Impressed with Its political ad
vantages- to themselves. 1 > »* * ■ «

7 * 5 T . , . - .<*? *  *  *

CARR
returning from Europe report American 

in various stages of nervous strain, some» 
jitters One of the coolest of the 

let. however, is Wilbur J. Out . minister 
Prague was an important Euro

even before I f  assumed its

i Catx had been made an assistant secre
tly President CooUdge. Mr. Roosevelt 

a year ago he should be rewarded for long. 
A that Prague was no place Ifir 
o owed his job to a campaign con-

blue-eyed man of to, bald, moustach- 
t  has no “nerves’’ spd 

as he Is. His recent reports 
at have been crammed with

Sharing The Comforts 
O f  Life--* »’ *-c

FREE MEDICAL SERVICE
With the President advocating an extension of 

the Social Security Act and free medical service, and 
a  contributor contending that voters should write 
to their Seuators demanding an Act for tree medical 
service, the subject becomes worthy o( consideration.

The contributor contcnda^that the American Med
ical Association is a monopolistic group and must 
ha ken up. - Does'tha contributor know what a 
monopoly 'IsT ’ If there Is any thing that Is not a 
monopolistic group, it Is the medical profession. 
Greet doctors are different from great businesses.

doctor makes some new medical discovery 
be of benefit to bis fellow-doctors, be Im

mediately makes it public to the world. Ha often 
even discusses it before be masters the subject him
self. Not so with private business; it keeps It a 
se ¿ret and gives It n patent.

And In contrast with free public schools, where 
the teachers are inbred and can only teach what the 
mass, or majority, want taught, the doctors give at 
thetr time-and-energy-to instructing the ■ young doe* 
tors so that- they also may. became efficient ■ They 
certainly are lajgreat contrast to the monopolies of 
government operations In general.

In another .manner the doctors are anything but 
monopolistic. Practically every doctor gives away 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of services free every 
year? but certainly they are entitled to retain- thp 
right to determine to whom -they wtll give tree 
service. _ . <

One reason why free medical services would not 
be practical ta that there 1« a vast difference in 
doctors and different poople want a choice of doc
tors to serve them. If everyone should receive’ all 
the medical service ha ready could use. |t would be 
an extremely expensive undertaking: % And where 
would this money coma from to make medicine fi.se? 
It attempted to be made free. It could only be made 
free in a wry meagre and unsatisfactory manner, 
beoause there are not enough doctors of the greatest 
skill to give complete. medical and dental service 
to all. S . . .
: And the pay for this would not come from the 
rlob, as the taxes are pot now camipg irofn the rich, 
but It would come from the great middle class of 
bonest workers. The wealth that would be paid the 
doctors would have to come from this does and 
they now are not able to nay the Turning expenses 
of the Federal Government at the rate of *I0S per 
year for every worker; with our present government 
socialism we are eating up savings of the workers 
of tha' past. Why should we take more ’ from the 
worker, who produces his right to have good, ef
ficient medical service and more of the comforts of 
life and ghre It to those who do not produce? One 
of the greatest incentives for saving and sacrificing 
and doing without semi-luxuries, is the ability to get 
the best medical care In case of sickness.

Political Football
And If medical services were free, each patient 

woulif be obliged to take whatever doctor the gov
ernmental bureau decided to  send him, And tha 
burenn would aend, undoubtedly, the best doctor to 
those who helped keep them In JOtJSr- And individuals 
who did not agree with those In. power would". get 
the poorest. Who would like to have a man like 
Franklin Roosevelt or William Glbtw McAdoo. or 
¿heir agents, selecting a doctor • for them? And 
three men Who central the doctors also would con
trol their ttcctm-ni. The doctors would not be able 
to ucc Fie,*.- i ivn initiative end their own judgment. 
There wo-i;.l I no camp: tltioci, The medical pra- 
fcrclon wctl (1 o • it to latreaneratic stagnation..

If tl:::\ a -: : l it  ;  the.? is Impractical, because 
the v: rt . i re- I ctwrcn dorters and the need 

of ever anti c r W tcr mcdlcdl service,’ It Is free 
medicine. It vv<ntl<l he the death knell to'Progress
(m toaiioa1 «/I vnnf’AniAD* * ■ >

"Hoss Thief!’

The Nation's Press
’ ’ CONSIDER THE PH. D.

(Baltimore Evening Sun)
From time to time some fhavcrlCk In the academic 

world kicks up a rumpus which gets Into the news- 
palters. The latest squawk appears in the New York 
Times, which today carries an extensive report of a 
Town Hall address by Dr. Il W. Knight, professor 
of education at the University of North. Carolina, 
who Is at present serving on the summer session staff 
of Columbia. Dr. Knight took a good healthy crank 
at what be called “the mass production of Ph. D. 
degrees.”

Much which posses under thé name of research, 
especially in education and some other sciences 
(he declared) Is really not research at all. 1 
doubt whether many of the three thousand who 
receive their Ph. D.’s each yegr In this country 
have biased new trails In the field of knowledge, 
despite t^c Impressive titles and the great ntimber 
of thalr published theses.

Dr. Knight went on to add that “merely arrang
ing or reclassifying data should not be confused with 
real contribution to knowledge.”

Heaven knows, some of the published theses are 
dull enough, in all conscience,, .Moreove, more often 
than not they arc confined to some extremely narrow 
Interpretation of an already overcrowded field. Apro
pos of Dr. Knight's charges, we dipped Into the cata
log of theses In the Library of Congress, and picked 
the following samples at random:

"The loudness of Complex Bounds” (Princeton).
“The Ploqe of Tentativeness in Current Christian 

rheltro” (Chicago).
“Hittite Verbs In --SK -: A Study of Verbal As

pect” (Michigan).
“A Study of Subjunctive Usage In the Roman de 

Torre” (Cornell). '
“Cppltal Punishment in Ancient Athens” (Chi-’ 

cago), . ' ,!■ • ; 1
“Appreciahoh of the Elizabethans During the New' 

England Renaissance: iMIMttO” (Corned).
"Further Notes on the Marginal Mad Tom. Ra-I 

blda Insignes" (Cornell).« r
»T|e KlMfellei : A  Study of the German Secular 

Song, of Complaint pad Proteat: 1460 to; 16S0" (Dll-
noli),
, “The Relations Between Wisdom smd Science" 
(Columbus). ,

That Is n" fair sample. Not all the title# listed \
ahp 1 * ' ~sound ecrewy .  probably several pi these theses 

lly valuable. Jf an effort b*4 been roads to
above »’ 
are iiea!...
select only silly sounding titles, the list oouhf havs 
been made uypurious. Nevertheless, this random 
Selection doe* show that the Ph. D. may mean very 
UlUe more ttop a higji, sounding title and aq aca 
denaic robe. To Upve tjils discovery made by • pro 
Ceseor of education Islnte resting, If not epochal.

i j  ■ ' i ~

- - w -

T ex ’s
Tqpix

Mow’s Your

By IAGO GALDSTON, M.D.
“Birthmarks'’ are skin blemishes 

which are due to the abnormal de
velopment of Wood vessels In the 
superficial and deeper layers of the 
skin.

The common types of birthmarks 
- -or nevi as they are calls«! technic
ally—are spider birthmarks, straw
berry marks, and port wine marks. 
These terms ere mors or lees de- 
.»criptive of the general appearance 
c f  the mark.
Spider birthmarks usually consist 
c ‘  central vein« with a number of 
tad la ting smaller veins which, with 
seme stretch qf tho Imagination may 
lock like spiders. •

The strawberry birthmark Is 
prominently elevated above the skin 
and mar be pitted or lobulated. Port 
vine marks are smoother in textur: 
than the strawberry marks although 
they too are torn!what elevntoi.

Besides these thre types there 
are several 'other forms cf birth
marks.

Birthmarks, as the term applies, 
arc present on the affected individ
ual at the same time of hirtli or are 
Developed shortly thereafter.

Treatment of thorn depends, nat
urally. upon the size, type and loca- 
tlon o f the blemish. Some, like the 
spider birthmark, arc comparatively 
easy to obliterate. Others, like the 
port wine marks, are rather difficult 
to treat effectively.

Iix.a recent study made cf tli 
ttrawberry type of birthmark. It was 
found that this type of skin blemish 
t ors not redulre any treatment since 
if tends to disappear spontaneously.

The study, which covers a period 
of seven years. Involved 76 pa'ienla 
having 92 strawberry' birthmarks. 
Within the perjod of the study all 
oi the birthmarks had completely 
disappeared or were disappearing.

Strawberry birthmarks are either 
present at birth or appear In tlu first 
few menths of life and lncfgafe both 
in area and in prominence, .some
times very rapidly- As tire months 
pass the rale of growth becomes 
slower and finally growth cases al
together. No nevus has been ob1 
served to increase after the -eighth 
month.

Thcn( after a period in which no 
change Is noticed In the birthmark. 
It b:glns to retrogress. The great 
majority show no trace at all by the 
end of the fifth year. Thus r.o 
c’-astlc measures of treatment are 
Indicated'. __________

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Sheriff B. » . Graves, carrying 

Pampa by • i  small majority, rode 
back Into office by the slender mar
gin of 38 votes. j. j  . .

Street naming and numbering was 
discussed by the city commission at 
a special meeting at the city hall.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
A crowd o f Pampa ns estimated at 

more than 1.500 beard and applaud -
ed a concert by 
achqol bgtod east of the

People Yop 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Out of all the books this one knew 

about mere was none be want
ed to read. There was no posm 

that could bring fruitful silence 
and desired loneliness. The night 

wind had no whispered r 
ious message. Th? stare 

brilliantly but without 
for,, the soul. There was no 

In friends, young or aid, and one 
tat (till and looked at things with

out seeing them. There wa* «  
gray, gray fog in the heart; Ilk: 

the cold,(damp touch of night: 
like the dead say eyes of a vacant 

seul, dead eyes that have lost 
thtlr sight . . ■ The battlements 

had indeed fallen. . . Then one 
remembered that' neglected but 

enduring rampart (as Edna 
Millay called her) : Muric, and at 

cnoe oi>2 recalled that atop Mu
sic'* yhining towers was sanctu

ary; that inside her bleazad 
fortress was utter joy. And then 

of course, one naturally went up 
to Mrs. Carr's who will play for 

ygu as long as you will listen if 
you really like music, and first 

she played through the sonata* 
of Beethoven, and the next nigh* 

through the book of ChoplRuod 
the next night through the 

sonatas of Mozart and the 
rhapsodies of Liszt and frag

ments of Wagner and Brahmp, 
and each night when It was 

time to go one stood on  a 
towpr *o high that the broken 

pgrapets on the ground below 
were not visible at all. . '. , .*

Around
Hollywood

Cranium
Crackers

A man bought two horses and sold 
them for $250 each.

By doing so he made 25 per cent 
profit on the first and lest 25 per 
cent on the other.

Did he gain or lose by both trans
actions, and how much?

(Answer on classified page.)

Sp They Say
Life without action is synot

with death. 
—POPE PIUS XI.

synonymous

We arc fighting to preserve this 
country from the fate of Ethiopia, 
China and Austria.
—ARTHUR 8. ANDERS, state of

ficial of the American Legipn of 
Pennsylvania.

’s ene thtpg I admire In the 
n. He is constantly waving

OR Wit .LIAM MORRISON 
toft, OH tarla, £ r -

only a departmental official, buts r r s that “WU*nr

of this

If we assume that It Is one’s duty 
te promote public welfare 
avoid acts against public
we ean hardly avoid the __
that under certain clmunstaneee It 
lr one's duty to oommlt crime. - 
-D R . KNIOHT DUNLAP. Univer 

city cf Caltfcmla psychologist.

one s ouiy 
ire and to 
te wflfap,
‘■'"'elusion

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—You can put your 

money on old Unde Gus in the 
seventh for a sure thing. And you 
can lay It on the line for Bing 
Crosby's best and most un-Blngtsh 
film to date.

It’s coded "Sing You Sinners”
sn. 1 it gives both Bing and Uncle 
Gus a chance to go to town.

Uncle Gus is a race horse, which 
Is a strange critter to gallop into 3 
picture that's more about on? in
teresting family's troubles than It )s 
about racing. But Uncle Gus has 
his place and It's a big one. Racing 
1* important, too. but It doesn't really 
folve anything, which makes “Sing 
You Sinners” unique.

This Beebe family of the stcry is 
as real as any that ever sat down to 
pot roast. There’* Mo. who's played 
to a turn by Elizabeth Patterson. 
There's Mike, the kid brother (Don
ald O'Connor, a new youngster from 
vaudeville), and Dave (Fred Mac- 
Murray) who wants to get raar- 
iled but can’t because he'; the only 
breadwinner. And then there's Joe.

Jce’s a nice guy, M* thinks the 
v «.rid of Joe Ma does wish, though, 
ttm' Joe would find something to do. 
So does Mike. So do?s Dave—«Qd 
how! 8o\does Martha (Ellen Drew), 
the girl Dove wants to tqarry- And
so, to make It unanimous, does- Job.

But Joe can’t make up Ids. mind.
He has a lot of .Ideas but<—as -the 
filling station man say»—he “ain't 
the guy I'd look to for a bushrss 
boom."

(Veil, Joe (that’s Bing) leaves 
home- and prefty soon he sends fer 
Ma and Mike so Dave and Martha 
can get married. That's fine untu 
Ma and Mike arrive and find that 
Jae's passion for swaps has mad 2 
him owner of Uncle G*s instead ef 
hyt. flourishing swapsbop business..,

"Sing You Sinners" goes on from 
there. Therq’s «°«1  harmnntelng 0y 
Bing, Fred and Donald, there's a 
eensatlonal race and a regular old- 
time movie free-for-all. On the 
whole, the flicker's a believable and 
t. (man piece of work. (Bauds-Bin- 
yon wrote It and Wesley Ruggles 
directed. Y ou lf be whistling “Small 
Fry',' “Don't Let That Moon Oct 
Away.” and “Pocketful of Dreams" 
lir  sure. 4

The Gladiator” Is Joe E. Brown's 
funniest In a long time. Joe plays 
tlie “ boy” who goes bi ek to college 
as a zoohomorc ten yeers after he 
finished his freshman year. Joe’:, 
dad and grandad were hot athletes 
in their time, but Joe—with «macu
lar ambitions spurred by June Travis 
-can’t'lake It. IK* hatfl lines for 

Jce until hid Prof. Danner (Luden 
Littlefield) get* that tetuu.,per
fected.

One shot of that »tuff and laugh
ing-stock Joe 1s the «trqngeet^guy 
in the world. And finally, <& to- 
count of needing the dough to Adop 
Dickie Moore. Joe take* op Man 
Mountain.Dam) (Mmaeitt. ;«

If you're not too, too critical you’ll 
agree Director Edward Sedgwick has 
turned out another <*» of the'kind 
Joe. needs.

Pampa and Borger are going 
to have ' a lot more in common 
when the two cities are brought 
closer together by the new short
cut highway between the Hutch- 
Inton and Grey capitals. . .A The 
paved highway cutting the dis
tance between the two Panhandle 
centers to only 27 miles will be 
finished late this year, accord
ing to present plans. . . Pam pans 
should boost Borger and Borgans 
should boost Pampa . . It U  pot 
a question Of Borger and Pampa 
trying to outdo one another, but 
a matter of the two etUee getting 
together on common ground to 
stand united for their own good.

★  *  *
Men with foresight In each of 

the two cities right now are work
ing on plans fo bring the two 
clUes closer together In proposals 
tor civic Improvement, business 
betterment and industrial expan
sion in both areas. >, Occasionally, 
you hear someone who has an Idea 
that the new Daved highway will 
take business from Pampa to Borg
er. or vlpe verm- • • Them may be 
some of this on a small scale, but 
it wlU be so negligible that 
it wlU balance out on both ends.

. . All o f . that ft beside the 
point here, however. , . The really 
Important thing Is- that Pampa 
and Borger civic groups join In a 
mutual program of advancement 
foe bath cities. . . One can help 
the other. . . It Is to be hoped 
that plans now under discussion 
are carried forward to fruition. 
Completion of the Borger road will 
make It possible.

*  ,*  *
Speaking of causes for alarm:

. . . There is a road, among others, 
in Bnobanan County. Missouri, 
which Is sorely In need of oiling, 
and has been sorely in need of It 
for about a dozen years. The 
housewives who live along the road 
have been getting more and more 
tired during those dozen years of 
having to dust every Ume they 
turned around. Efforts of a con
ventional nature to get the county 
to lay some oil have been without 
success. So, 50 of the women have 
just notified the county that they're 
all going to .sue their husbands 
ior divorce untoss the matter Is 
straightened out within a certain 
time. -

4  0  4
Stunts like this spread like 

measles in a third-grade class
room, In this odd and imitative 
country, and it’s no fun speculat
ing on th e ' epidemic those 50 
Missouri housewives have probably 
started. . . Look out for divorce 
actions angling for lower taxes 
and cheaper public transportation; 
wholesale courtship strikes for 
free marriage licenses; threats to 
marry, raise large families, and 
throw them on relief unless gov
ernment jobs are forthcoming; and 
marriage strikes for garbage col
lections after every meal. . . The 
one ray ef hope that appears is 
the possibility that this silly season 
will come to Its close before the 
thing has gone too far. Pray for 
an early winter.

H ie diamond-back rattlesnake at
tains the greatest weight of any 
known poisonous serpent.

■ -----------------------------—top---------------
It has be.n estimated that 25 miles 

underground the earth's tempera
ture Is 2200 degrees Fahrenheit— 
mere than enough to melt metals or 
lock. , '

The Capital 
Jigsaw

BY-HOWARD C.
AUSTIN. Au«. 23 W)—Ever hear a 

ci ful public addreis system. •
oriul public address ryttem?

If you haven't you’ve mitred some
thing. It is funny if the T" 
stared.

At the political ramoalgn rallies 
cf W- Lse OT?aniel there was plenty 
of opportunity to hear babies call 
for their mothers over the air.

The crowds that went to the O '- ' 
Daniel meeting were so large and 
contained «0 many women with 
wnall children that “tosW babies were 
plentiful. -

If a child became separated from 
Its mother, finding her by simple 
circulation and looking was a pretty 
hopeless proposition. But OT“ “ '* ' 
had 'a technique that never 1 
to click. Some person would 
the lost one to the candidate’s speak
ing platform and O'Daniel would 
hold the child up to a microphone.

Now, honey,' O'Daniel would di
rect, “Just call your mother.". *

The amplified '’ma-a»a-m*a'' that 
would go rolling over heads of 
the audience always brought »-great 
laugh, and more important. It 
brought “mother.”  c

If mother was a little slow mak
ing a way through the crowd. O’
Daniel might ask the child a ques
tion or two. such as “What’s your 
name?" or “How old are you?”

The children seemed surprisingly 
at home" in their unfamiliar place 

of prominence and came right thru 
with the proper answers, occasion
ally adding details that brought more 
laughs from the crowd.'

More babies seemed to have been 
lost at the Kilgore rally than at 
any other attended by this corre
spondent. That was the final out
door meeting in O'Daniel’s cam- 
paign.

A great deal has been said and. 
written about O'DanieT* “showman
ship" and more of the same will 
be forthcoming probably before he 
Is through with the office of gover
nor.

There Is reason to believe he does 
not like to be called a “showman'’ 
or to have it thought his “show
manship" was the chlif drawing 
card for the crowds that greeted 
him In the campaign. He main
tains people for the meat part came 
to see him and hear what he had 
to say.

He remarked one day after the 
result was known, that his cam
paign methods ware not “a patch
ing’’ to some he long had used In 
advertising flour. For years he had 
travelled about the state with his* 
orchestra, using, Incidentally, the 
er.tne bus which figured In the po- 
' Ideal campaign. Performances were 
g'ven on public square«, sidewalks, 
and other places, often being hroad-

“W:Yhy," said O'Daniel. u.sed
always to enter a town with the 
orchestra playing. At least «re dill 
not do that In this campaign.” .

Some of ODaniel's opponents and 
others critical o f Ms methods ap
plied the term “showmanship" In 
efforts to make It appear he was 
putting on a vaudeville act lnstesd 
of engaging In sarious discussion 
of governmental issues. ' “  , .

His friends replied that he merely 
provided a little entertainment at 
the outset of his meetings by having 
his orchestra play for a few minutes, 
and then gave as long and as serious 
consideration of issues as any other 
candidate. •,/»

YOU 
YOURr  Nation’s Affairs
Setbacks for Sif-Ppwners

By erik  McKinley eriksson
Professor of History, University of Southern California

doubtful In view of two recent de- 
cilions handed down by Circuit Courts 
of Appeals.

One of these decisions was rendered 
by tho Circuit Court of Appeals at 
Chicago oh July 22 In a case Involv
ing the Fansteel Metallurgical Cor
poration. This company had been or
dered to restore ninety-two employ
ees who had participated In a sit- 
down strike early in 193?. 7

The court majority. In overruling 
the order, cited the board's (

During the three years of Us exist
ence the National Labor RelaUons 
Board has Issued some amazing de
cisions Employers have ceased to ex- 
. . -  . - peel fair treat-

men! from this 
b ureaucratic 
organization 
This Is parUy 
due to Uie one
sided law under 
w h i c h  t h e  
board operates 
and partly to 
the attitude of 
Its m e m b rs 
who have gone 
out of th e ir  
way to sh ow  
their partisan
ship (o r  labor 
groups, partic
ularly those af

filiated with the C. iO .
No orders Issued by the board have 

been more extraordinary than those 
commandi ig various employers to 
restore, with back pay, employee* 
who have engaged in sit-down strike* 
Even though the sit-downers have 

M R  _______'mto, of
unlawfully retalnlpg the employer'* 
...........ritbe N L,

lave engaged in sit-down si 
though the sit-dowoers 
convicted in state com 

/fully retaining the empl 
,  _ irty. the N L~* B baa no 
fit to make exceptions.

Thus on April 21; 1938, the board 
ordered the Douglas Aircraft Com
pany of Santa Monies. California, ta 
restore t a  Us payroll forty-five for
mer employees Including eleven con-

£ toted ;Mt - downers These workers 
■dtetitottotf In a sitdown strike in 
sbruary, UB7. but had been prompt
ly elected Ifibm the company's plant 

through the.energetic action of the 
district attorney and the police Sub- 
•HRyeMar.m' December. 1937. twenty- 
two of the sit-doiyners were convict
ed in.a Los Angeles County Superior 
Court on 'the charge that they had
conspired “ to commR forcible detain- 

ranging from <>90 to $B00 
>een levied agaiaat them 

Ignoring the convictions the heard 
ordered eleven of those aItepted
each had been levll

e resti with I 
at “the 
Ibof’

tethose
m pay OP Re et

wa* caused 
on Ihr>part
diate steps

iyer

had

ion that the workera 
foolish and illegal act’ 
the court declared that ' 
is warranted in dlschar. 
ployees when they ; 
tain exclusive possession 
erty against bis will* The « 
the court pointed out, 
sit-down strike Instead ®  
lag themselves of “a complete and 
adequate remedy . at the bands of 
the board Jf their cause was lust" 

Incidentally, thirty-seven of tha slt- 
downers had been convicted In so Il
lin o is  court of unlawfully 
and detaining property, a cor 
which had been upheld by the state 
appellate court 01 

Another court r 
era was administered on July fig. 1938, I 
by the United States Circuit Court of • | 
Appeals at New Orleans. Th* court’* 
decision was rendered In 1 
fecting the Peninsular s “
Steamship Ct 
Florida. The company I
one hundred and 1 
of the crew* of two of ll 
they bed «taped sit- 
while In port June 
ing to enforce the 
said. "It cannot be

employers but by 
ly It Is Inconcei 
down strike, an
sricatiwi,1!
witnessed 
gency
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taking a covered dish Mrs Jones 
recently moved to Spearman to 
make her home where Mr Jones 
has been named manager of the 
Foxworth-Qalbraith Lumber Com* 
pany there.

R ons June Berry, 7-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J: M. 
Berry. Phillips camp, received se
vere lacerations on both legs when 
she jumped on a piece of tin last 
night.

Mrs. Pete Swindle and daughter
were taken to their home 'Bom 
Pnmpa-Jarrett hospital yesterday.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell Is convalescing
In Worley Hospital following a ma
jor operation.

Mrs. H. R. Shaffer of Amarillo
was dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

John Hash underwent a major op
eration last night at Worley hoe- 
pital. His condition today was favor
able. -•*<*•' * *

Prisone

FIRING
Miss Flora Deen Finley left Uih

morning on a trip to visit friends in 
Oklahoma City and Tuis*. before go- 
tnt to Herman next month where 
ahe will enter her junicr year at the 
University of Oklahoma.

Reslirnalion of Del Love as golf 
professional at the Pampa Country 
club was accented at a mating of 
the board of directors yesterday. Mr. 
Love will remain in charge at the 
club until October j.

Mr. Love came to Pampa as pro 
at the Country club on April 1, 1934, 
from Indian Hills Oolf club in Ama
rillo. whore lr; had served for sev
eral« years. He has not announced 
plans for the future.

The Pro WU1 have charge of the 
Top O' Texas golf tournament to

“ I’m tired of being the family jan'tor,” complained Mr». Housewife. 
“ Of course, furnace-tending is presumably the job of the man of the 
house, but I know what it means to run downstairs a dozen times it 
day to ‘fix’ it. And this house is never comfortable. It’s frosty when we 
get up in the morning; stuffy an hour or two later. Always too hot or 
tfco cold /’ . . .

WENDOVER, Utah. Aug. 26. 0P> 
—The world's high speed king, 
Ckpt George E. T. Eyston of Eng
land. feel» that at almost 300 miles 
kb hour he virtually has reached 
the celling of speed on land.

tils chief rival, John Cobb, also 
o f  London, holds however that there 
Is' nb limit to the rate of motion 
man can attain on the ground.

The lank, nerveless Eyston. yes
terday Was officially timed at 347.10 
mile» an hour as he rocketed his 
thunderbolt automobile through 
the measured mile on the Bonne- 
yjftf salt fAte Just east of here 

|H admitted today dakh-board 
instruments showed he hit “devil- 
tin eloee to 360" on the return run 
though the mile when failure of 
mi electric-eye timing device nulll- 
ffed his certain new record.

“I ’ve figured it out scientifically,” 
«aid Eyston, “and I don't think a 
land speed of, much more than 360 
riffles an hour is possible.

"Racing tires to hold up at great-

§ speeds can’t be built. At 360 miles 
e outside of the tire is traveling 

the speed of sound, about 700 
riffles an hour. If they weren’t com
pletely shielded, the wind alone 
would rip them wide open. 

Countered Cobb:
“If you can get tires that will 

hold up, if mechanical engineering 
continues its remarkable develop-

Mr. and M r. U. S. Sapp and chil
dren returned Wednesday from a 
two-weeks vacation trip In Oklaho
ma..' ' or? • ' v » i

Make youra an eaay-to-keep home so that furaaee tending is OUT. 
You can have a comfortable home all winter long, no matter what the 
weather outside. A modern heating system— quiet, clean and automatic 
— is the answer. But it must be automatic in every sense of the word!

you will find exactly what you need in the automatic gas heated 
furnaces being featured by your favorite dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mangimi of 
Graham, loaner Pam pans, ara risì- 
itine friends and relatives her* Urla 
week. *”  " — --- ■' •

Remodeling of store fronts in the
Marie Hotel building ’is neb ring
completion.

Executive board of the Parent- 
Teacher Association of Woodrow 
Wilson school Will meet at 4 o'clock 
Friday afternoon in the office of 
the principal Of the school. ”

“ Leto’s”  for the Gums
Ho your gums Itch, burn Or cause 

you discomfort? Druggists will re
turn your money If the first bottle 
of “LETCS” fails to satisfy. 

Fatherce Drug Store.

Mrs. Robert Heston and Miss
Wilma JaVper of Stilinbtt are guests 
of their uncle end 'aunt. Mr 'and 
Mrs. Cecil OhtsuM. f ‘ Central States Power 

& Light Corp.
Youthfuj veteran of the war in 
Spain, Alvin Halpern is pic
tured in Washington as he told 
the congressional committee in
vestigating "un-American”  ac
tivities that some 4000 Ameri
cans serving with the Loyalists 
are virtual prisoners. The Bos
ton youth said he was recruited 
for the Loyalist army by Com

munists.

Anti-Fascist Plot 
Charged, By Editor

Mrs. A. C. Jones and daughter
Doris were Amarillo visitors today.

Members of the Pampa Harvester
Mothers Club will visit in the home 
of Mrs. Roy Jones in Spearman 
September 1. Members will meet at 
the high school at • a. in., each

NEW YORK, Aug 25 (AP)—Called 
before,« congressional subcommittee 
Investigating unainerlcan activities, 
Girolamo Valenti, anti-fascist edi
tor, declared today he would present 
evidence of what he called “an or- 
ganlz:d movement of Mussolini 
agents to undermine cur democracy 
and fascist ize the Italians living in 
America.”

Valdlti. who sail he was chair
man of a New York anti-fascist 
committee, was the first witness
called before a thrre-man section 
of the eprelal House committee
headed by Rep. Martin Dies (D., 
Tex. i which has been holding liear- 
uig' in Washington.1 '

The subcommittee's hearing here 
was private and bad not been an
nounced beforehand. Rep J; p. P»v- 
ntl! The mas (R.. N. J.), a member 
of the subcommittee, explgu'i 0 that 
hp and his collragues planted to 
inquire into “an important matter 
about which nothing1 edn b* said at 
present.”

Valenti, former editor of La Tam
il alia o  language news-

ment, and If you can get long 
enough straightaway courses, I 
don’t think there’s any limit to the 
speed man could travel."

Cobb, who Is awaiting use of the 
salt flats for a Record attempt in 
his turtle-shaped Rail ton car, and 
Sir Malcolm Campbell of England 
are the only other men who have 
driven a car faster than 30O( riffles 
an hour.

IGNITION

MEXICAN BUTT DROPPED 
MEXICO CÏTÎ', A ug26 <$—The

National Tourist Commission an
nounced today tourists may take
$100 worth of m; rrhancllse cut of 
Mexicr without paying the new 12 
per cent export tax. A d legation of 
the Laredo, Texas, Chamber of Com
merce recmtly urged the Mexican 
government to take such action.

ROTORS
FOB FORDS

And Cbev. ,
ONLY ........ ..... ’

paper which has suspended publi
cation. arrivrd with a' subpoena 
calling for his apoearance “with all 
documents of a fascist character In 
your possession.''

There are 93!f motion picture 
tlu-nteis Iti the Dominion of Can
ada, an i.verage of one theater for 
every 11,500 c i the population.

of White’s money. For Ve
lali* listen to the 'Man on 

the Street”  program. 
KGNC, 12 Neon

Friday and Saturday only, two Gillette Polar 
Tires for the price of òhe first-line Gillette. A 
rèàl set of Gillette POlâPs at the lowest Apices 
ever offered on good quality tires.

NOTE THESE LOW PAIR PRICES 
4.50-20— $|A lS
2 for . . . . . ; .......  t v  _ _

? L la W *
5.25-18 $12*5  « ÿ -^ .  ■ « J a ì f o

Ham ilton Hoots A t  
Political M orality

GENERATOR
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 (A"t—Re

publican Chairman John Hamilton 
contends that President IJooqevelt 
“must have had his tongas' Irt his 
cheek” when lie cittici«d Republi
can partiilpatini in Democratic pri- 
marlfs.

truing a statement shortly after 
two Democratic .aerators—Brown of 
Michigan and Sheppard of T exas- 
had expressed agreement with Mie 
President’s comment, Hamilton said 
last nlgHt:' V

“Taken seriously. Mr. Roosevelt's 
remarks constitute an tndtctmrht bf 
thi* clectirn laws of a number b f ann
erigli states.’

“ If Republicans have cr intend to 
participate in Democratic èri*»«!’“ 
ics—and there is no conclusive proof 
that they have or so Intend—

“It lias teen and will be in accor
dance with the provisions of state 
laws.

"Does Mr. Roosevelt new propose 
to sponsor notti kind of federal 
‘force’ law to compel the states to 
revise their election laws to suit his 
views?”

BEST QUALITY 
F«lly Guaranteed 

For Most Cars

Aim Wrench
JSTANt LIGHT 
White’* Price

LO N G  LIFE BATTERY
Guaranteed t  Tears 

F riday  and S aturday on ly  w e o ffe r  
IhU b lc  fu ll-size tw o-yea r ffuar- 

aateed I. o  a  c
,  I .Ur battery  at

* 7  ¿STui tb e  price  o f  an°binary cheap
b*Exfc'HANGF.

EZEGLOSS
LIQUID WAX

ro u sHBALL BEARING
ROLLER SKATES

For Most 
Fords ami
Chevrolet«

GENUINE 
M ONKEY GRIP

Tube Patch
t ^  27 Square

d  Incho* ruhbr
T f&MMl  t“ 1** ofi  J N W  U  cem ent

Piston Rings"Pa y  o n l y

$3 DOWN
AND RIDE IT AW A Y

100% PURE

Pennsylvania 
Motor OilARMY TYPE

With purchase of any 
bicycle receive FKKK 

One thM ter tic
ket! for the entire 
family and IS weekly 
theater ticket*. Buy 
thin biff value today 
and save 24 week« of 
theater entertainment 
at the cool R ex*

CANVASS
COVERThe candidate who led the 

District by 0UER 700  
U 0T I $ in th e  Ju ly
Primary.

The lawyer who has active
ly practiced law more 
than twice as long  as 
his opponent.

Gallons

Free Crankcase Service
Lining Sets

c u s t o m  c u t  f o bh y d r a u l ic
BUMPER
JÂ C K

TIRE PUMPr  O N E S A L L O r
Thermic Jug

Stono Lined 
O fig P E  Keeps Food«
' W *¥i cV Liquid 

¡ j ß B S S  Hot or Cold

10-INCH OSCILLATING

White'*
Price

Leave Your'Q uestions W ith  Us for MThe M an on the Street** Program . . .12  O ’C lock Noon, Amarillo, Tex

PREMIER C LO fH
HI** trade Prrmler doth lew«» oekM In t i n ,  « U |  S. C u y ler

PAMPA, JE^AS
ELECTRIC
LANTERN

Ideal Tor Fishing 
. ft f Trips
|Rm Two Dry Coll

FLASH
Installation

kR SHIFT COVER
m ütr’s :

Hssuraace of bBW fl»ireim |iU

HOTELS

^  v r  f >n y t M i r  v

S e a t  C o v e t  s

13921422
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A. E. Henderson. Harold Teeger- i>oned to thatt" Stryker persisted. 1 
strom. Ray Armstrong, Victor "W.U. Schulte got It." Weinberg 
Sliuwgo. Otho Oivena, and Claude said. ,
AMfeander. WUltam Sarcomb and vtVlnbet*." ju j - « r  «aid. "YOU

as the deadline for everybody to 
don :a teU'gallon hat with a hat-

held at the comtnunlly piOnic at 
McClellan Lake Labor day. Monday, 
September, Is a soft ball gailte be 
tween twe champlqn  girls team» 

The Pampa Norge Sluggers will wouldn’t have cay *on«M «haut 
stealing, would you, you wouldn’t 
rrmd pillent* that *300,000, would 
you. "A'eir.bvrf ? Would you steal that
money?’' TG

The wltnm  flushed. 1  don't 
know." he said

“ You have stohn, haven't you, and 
perjured yourself’ ”

■T never stole. ’ Weinberg said. 
Stryker turned back to Weinberg's 

conviction at the age of 19 for con
spiracy to commit burglafy, 'and 
asked him to define various tools— 
“nippers, a Jimmy, falsa keys, and 
so on”—and explain their use.

Striding up and doom, Stryker 
shouted his questions while Wein
berg mildly repeated that his pan 
had been to drive the burglars away 
in a taxicab and that he was not to 
take an active part In the robbery.

play the »orgar shades The 
net of tide game ha» promit 
çhallfnge the winner* of any < 
men’s softball gamìe 1

Batteries for the Norge Sii 
wil) be DeAun HeUkell. pitch« 
Doris Qee. catcher. The 1

"My mends, our prosperity is 
Pain pa U baaed partly on oh, aid
that industry' will collapse in the 
Panhandle field If our allowable is 
slashed. I firmly believe that If Mr. 
Terrell is reelected we can feel safe.” 

Defends Endorsement 
Mr. Favors donAted the greater 

part of his address to defending Mr. 
O’Daniels endorsement of six can
didates. “He wants to fullflll his 
campaign promises regarding pen
sions, Industries, etc., and he knows 
that he can best get what he wants 
by the election of those six men. If 
his supporters expect him to fullflll 
his premises, they've got to give him 
an even break by electing men who 
will cooperate with him."

The Sons of the Saddle, KPDN 
hillbilly orchestra, played at the ral
ly.

Dallas, Qistounw HliDboro W M »- 
hacfcle and Stools today Terred 
spoke at Athens yesterday

W Lee Q'Oanifl, Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee, will appear 
at Marine park. Port Worth, to
morrow night at a rally originally 
arranged for Terrell, O'Daniel and 
his hillbilly band will be heard from 
8 to 8:15 o'clock (Texas Quality 
Network).

Judge Richard Crltz, candidate 
for associate Justice of the supreme 
court, has yielded 15 minutes of his 
time to O'Daniel. He will speak at 
8:15. Terrell will follow O’Daniel, 
his talk to be broadcast over an
other state-wide hook-up from 8:15 
to 8:30.

Woodul has released to O’Daniel 
the time he was scheduled to use 
over a network (Texas Quality) to
night from 7 to 7:16 o'clock.

turned on Tull, he declared and "In 
two days «teaming, they (the con
note) Uteraiiy baked to death' He 
asserted “the like has not been seen 
in history.“

Hersch said his request for troop
ers would be transmitted to Earle 
as soon as the governor returns from 
an airplane .vacation to Central 
America.

but has supported moat New Deal 
program*.

Ateo, the President apparently 
wanted to talk with Farley about 
the renomination race of Repre
sentative John O'Connor (D., N. Y.), 
whom Mr. Roosevelt has called “one 
of the mo6t effective obstruction
ists In the lower house.’’

one o f the three days. > ,  .
Pre-eiltertalmnent to the actual 

opening of the fair will begin ,'gb 
Labor Day, Sept. 6 with a ' polo 
game between Borger and Per- 
ryton. During the half, Lola Swtn- 
ney. of Norman. Okla., will en
tertain with her educated horse.

Carnival Coming
A complete carnival with midway 

attractions and rifles for the child
ren also will open at the fair
grounds south of Huber Park on 
Labor day and will be one of the 
main attractions all week.

Other officers and members of 
the Fair board. In addition to 
Presldabt Morgenstem, are: Clyde 
Carrutb. general superintendent; 
J. M. Minis, vice president; H. N. 
Pruett, secretary; J. O. Phillips, 
J. P. Jones, Raymond Jarvis, Dan 
Hardee. Carl Barber, Mrs Ray
mond Jarvis, Chester Lleb, C. W. 
Byms, Luclle Chance, E. L. Keith,

Lassies are contacting some nation* 
al batteries and have not released 
the names of those they will use In 
the game.

All mothers of the Pampa Norge 
Sluggers are requested when filling 
their baskets for the picnic to add 
additional eats to take of the mem
bers of the Borger team.

This will be one of the fastest 
Softball games to be held and the 
sponsors say, “don’t be fooled—this 
game will not be played by the 
“weaker sex."

Continued from 
Page One

coat tails.” Re also said he be
lieved the President was a great 
man, with high Ideals.

Both candidates were bidding 
strongly for the farm and labor vote 
In the thirteenth district. McFar- 
lane planned to finish his drive with 
a rally at Wichita Falls Thursday 
night, and Gossett will close Friday 
night.

Brady P. Gentry of Tyler and 
young Llndley Beckworth of Gilmer 
were conducting "home county” cam
paigns to fill the seat left vacant by 
the defeat of Rep. Morgan Sanders 
of Canton, veteran member of the 
House who was destined for chair
manship of the key Ways hnd Means 
committee.

Both have spoken their complete 
support of the New Deal, and have 
urged sweeping reforms In social 
security legislation, especially old age 
pens.ons Both have offered reme
dies for farm Ills, and hit th? present 
federal farm act. Observers believed 
Beckworth's main strength lay In 
the counties he represented In the 
state lelgslature—Upshur and Camp, 
while Gentry was especially strong 
In Van Zandt county, where he was 
born, and Smith county, where he 
now lives. Gregg, Panola. Rusk, and 
Wood counties were doubtful. Beck- 
worth will close at Gilmer Friday 
and Gentry at Quitman.

Meanwhile candidates for state 
office prepared to wind up their 
campaigning with schedules that will 
cover many milt» of territory.

Bascom Giles, candidate for land

ÌUUM. Radio Corp.. one of the liveliest 
performers, ended up to a 1988 top along ; 
with Chrysler, Brigg». Mfg.. McIntyre | 
Porcupine, Mueller Bran«. Crane Co., i 
Houdaille-Herabey and Electric Auto-Lite. !

Prominent on the come-back were Gen- ; 
era! Motor». U . S. Steel. Bethlehem, U. S. ; 
Rubber. Montgomery Ward. International 
Harvester, Weatinghouse, DuPont, Gen
eral Electric. Philip Morris. Burroughs 
Adding and Anaconda.

Supported also were Santa Fe, Southern 
Pacific. Southern Railway. American Tel
ephone, Wentern Union, North American. 
Electric Power ft Light and Stone ft Web
ster.

The going wan difficult for American 
Can. Texas Corp., Union Carbide. Johns- 
Manville. Loew 's, Owens-Illinois, Cater
pillar Tractor, Douglas A ircraft and
American Smelting.

Sales in 100s High Low Cloae 
Am Can 7 1014 >00% 101 »^
Am Rd 4  Si S 67 1«** 16% 16%
Am T T _____ ._ 10 116 116%
Anaconda 163 Sfili, 111, 36%
A tfh  T 4  SF »1 »9%  37% 39
8  4  0 - . .  20 3% 8%  6%
Bend Avia 66 21% 23% 24%
Bath S ii 81 I I  69% 61
C h r y  co rp  221 77% 76% 76%
Coloni G 4  El 31 7%  6% 7
Com! Solv 2» 11% 11% 11%
Comwlth 4  South 14 1 % 1 % 1 %
Coaaol Oil 19 9% 9% S%
Cont Can 9 13% 12% 43%
Cont Oil Del 31 32-% 31% 31%
Cur W ri 31 5%  6%  6%
Dour Aire 6 43% 43 48%
DuPont DeN 18 136 133 136
El Auto Lite «7 80% 29% 30%
El Pow 4  1,1 »7 11% 10% 11%
Gen El 64 42% 11% 42%
lien M ir- 291 60 187, i f%
Gdrieh (BF> - 38 26% 21% 25
4,dyr T 4  K 4« 2 » '«  29% 29%
Hnuiton Oil ---------  2 8%  8%  8%
Hud M ir . . . .  6 9%  9% 9%
ln t Harv _________  22 60 % 69% 60%
Int T T 15 8%  8%  8%
gentle Cop 36 42% 41% 12%
Mid Cont Pet 5 18% 17% 18%
Mo Kan Tex 1 2% 2% 2%
Monty Ward 65 19 48 18%
Na.h Kelv . 48 11% 10% 11
Mat Diet . 8 26% 24% 26
O hio, Oil 8 10% 10% 10%
p u l  Mir 67 5%  6% 6%
Penney- (JC1 5 84%  83% 88%
Petrel Corp - 3 10% 10% 10%
Phillip« Prt 27 39% 39% 39%
Plym Oil 1 24 23% 21
Pub five NJ 4 30 30 80

«Pure Oil 10 10% 10% 1” %
Radio Corp o f  Am 400 9 7%  7%
¿ S u b  Stl _____ 11 1»%  18% 19%
Heir« Roeb *d 11 78% 73 73%
Shill tin  Oil 6 16% 16 16%
Sue Vac __________- -  31 14% 14% 14%
Std Brands 18 7% 7%  7%
Std O il Cal _____ 13 31 80%  80%
Std Oil nld . 14 801, 30% 80%
Std OB NJ ____ 22 55%  54% 66%
Studebaker Corp 10 8%  8% 8%
Tex Corp . _____  31 16% 14% 46%
Tax G ulf Sul 8 36% 36% 36%
Tex Pxc C «  O 11 11% 11% 11%
Tide Wat A Oil 5 1»% 13% 183;
U n Carbide 16 81% 83 84%
Unitad Aire 22 27% 27% 28%
United Cnrbon 3 62 61% 61%
United Corp 33 2%  !%  » %
O  «  Bobber ______  104 47% 46% <7%
U  8  Stl _____  . . .  116 61% 59% 61%
Wdat Un _______  1» 30 29 30
W hite Mtr 4 14% II 14%
W oolf <FW) 51 ««■ . 153, 46%

N »'W YORK CURB
Sales in 100» Hixh Low Close 

Am Meraealbo 6 4 11/16 %
Ark Nat Gas 3 3%  3 3
Cit Sve » 8% 8% 8%
El Bond 4  8h . . 31 8 7% 7%
Ford Mtr Lid I 4L 4% 4%
Culf Oil 11 13% 13 48%
Humble Oil 2 68% 68 68
Nine Hud Pow _ 2 7%  7% 7%
United Gax 40 4 3% 3%

drew repeated objections from Dis
trict Attorney Thomas E. Dewey.

As the state’s principal witness 
thus far, Weinberg had testified 
that the racket syndicate had clear
ed $780,000 during 156 days.

“Then the fix on race-track num
bers went off,” Weinberg related. 
‘ and our banks were hit for «400,- 
000 In one month's time.”

“But the other «300,000—what hap-

H A T  (¡Factory machine 
A  1  13 worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . . . .  «1.50
DRAPER'S HAT SHOP

1 W H  W .  f b t a a r

will continue until all premiums 
have been awarded by the Judges.

They're really going to make It 
rough on home-town residents after 
next Monday which has been set

termed as horrible as the Black Hole 
of Calcutta.

“They Dlan to close the windows 
and ventilators.” he said, “Just as 
we understand they were closed 
Sunday night, and have the steam 
pressure In the radiators turned on 
to the sam e degree they were when 
the prisoners were In there.”

He said he wanted to know If 
large radiators In the cell block “were 
really needed Just to heat the build
ing in the winter, or If there was 
something else In mind.”

William B. Mills, superintendent of 
the prison, said if the building was 
deliberately planned as a "roaster,” 
he was unaware of it.

Coroner Charles A. Hersch an
nounced he would ask Governor Geo. 
H. Earle for state troopers to take 
over the prison during the Investi
gation

With two guards already hell as 
material witnesses In connection with 
the deaths, Hersch said he had war
rants lor the arrest of four other 
persons—two of them prison officials 
—and declared additional arrests 
might result in a breakdown of the

kin, in East Texas. He had spent the 
night at Shreveport. ,

He planned to stay about three 
hours in Austin and leave lor San 
Antonio at 3 p. m.

There was a big traffic Jam at the 
airport but state and city police 
forced a way through for the dimin
utive aviator and started him In an 
automobile, Sshind screaming sir
ens, for the city's business section.

The program called for a parade 
from in front of Texas’ huge red- 
granite statehouse down Congress 
avenue, with Corrigan riding alone 
in a small airplane, mounted on a 
truck and pointed the “wrong way.” 

He was to be entertained by city 
and state dignitaries at a luncheon 
presented a cowboy hat and other
wise feted

Continued from 
Page One

Better Furs and Fabrics! 
Bigger-Than-Ever Savings!

timers will reglsiov, giving the date 
of arrival In this territory.

One of the stellar events to be

Sale ! Genuine 
Crepe ChiffonsFu rre d  Coate

Thrift-Priced!

Month-End Sale! P a r  trim s of unusual 
quality and beauty t New
est dress fabrics, wool 
fleeces, suedes, and 
tweeds 1 Sixes 12 to U.

*1 DOWN Holds Your
Coot UntH Oct. 15th

Regularly 79c pr.

Mens Quality Fast Color Ward« introduces th* 
gorgeous new Fall 
shade« at a saving of 
15c a pair! See Tropic 
Glow, Golden Tin and 
Dusky Tan, 3 lovely 
coppery color* to wear 
right nowt The special 
crepe twist to the all 
silk thread makes these 
sheer hose Unusually 
durablal

S h i r t s
Reduced 
from 69c

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. A uk 26. <AP> —  After 

'.ambling m ore than a cent to  within 
fraction* o f  the five  year low«, wheat 
price* rallied today and wiped out a li o f 
the las«. substituting net Rain* o f  as 
much a« a cent in som e case*.

Wheat closed *<i-l cent higher compared 
with yesterday's finish. Sept.
Dec. 64V*-% ; corn w as \ - \ V t  higher. 
Sept 51V 52 . Dec. 4 9 % -% ; oat* un-

Buy several at this special price I Plenty 
of handsome whites PLUS a huge assort
ment of new Fall patterns in fast colors— 
their lustre is there to stayt Generously 
full cut to allow for all shrinkage.

Fits Your Figuro Smoothly

4-Gore 
Cut SlipsGRAIN TABLE 

CHICAGO, Aug 25. < AP !— 
Wheat High Low

m, . . .  62*» 60\
K  — - 64\  62%
ML __  66 64 \
m  67i.¿ 65 ̂

Cloae 
62*S.-\ 
«4 4 - \

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
iflE L A H O M A  CITY. Aug. 25. <APi —

• jf ln p ft ) ----Cattle 2.400; calve* 900; year-
H *a steers and heifers 7.00-8.00; most 
H R  fBWi 4.75-5.75. bulls 4.50-5.75: odd 
Pitufl tap to 6.00: vealer top 9.00; slaugh- 
t a r M N >  4.60-7.00.

M 0 0 ; shippers bought early up 
to  | j | ;  packer market mostly 10 lower 
Ot ft.20 slid  down : most «ale- 175-240 lbs. 
f t | k | 0 ; light light* on down to 7.50-7.75 ; 
rriftr*Tf *OW* 6.25-50.

fh e o p  1.100: market unevenly steady to 
choice native lambs 7.75-90; 

RrtnMkd fftO head o f  good Texas lamb* av-
mrftur Tft Mm. at 7.M.

Won’t ‘rids up’ or twist 
bacautd of tha « gòre cut I 
Perfect for your new Fell 
clothe«. Unusually fins 
rayon taffita. tailored; 
smbroidersd ; lacy. 32-44.Boy»' Fall

Initial
Slipon» Compare Them with 11.50 Values I 

Carefully Made I Husky Fabrics I
CHICAGO PRODI T E  

CH ICAGO . A u «. 26. (A P )— Pt 
I ear. 47 truck«, steady ; lien
to«. 16%  ; leshora  hen« 13: hr, 
need 16, Plym outh ruck 17%, , 
1 7 1 ep rln f*  under 4 lb-. c< 
riy telllllb  reek 17% . white r, 
Ihn, o p  colored 16% . Plymouth 
other price# unchanged

H otter 1.696.298 «teedy; ere« 
(SS-SS « e o n )  t l% -2 4  ; second*

Two-tone «Upon with your 
initial. Slide fastener neck, 
¡mrt brick, radian shoulder Longie

Suits
0 9 0

Boys'
Drei«
Oxford»

% ° m m
Sale! Dresses
Regularly

59c *||C
Values for school! tersi 
16-gore skirts, bolero». F 
orbit«. Tubfast oercele. 1-

Sale! Dresses
,N «A S  C IT Y  LIVB8TOCK 
.8 C IT Y . A u «. 2* (A P ) 
-H o««  1.040: top 8.66: Rood to 
9-260 lb«. 8.40-8.66: few  269-316
I. 46 : 140-170 lb«. 7.86-8.46: nows 
»8-7.00. few  7.18 end ebove.
J. 800: calves 1.000; choice 1.180 
1.186 lb. fed «teem 11.10: »hurt 
• down to 8 .15: «ever») loed« 
medium prase ( te e n  early 6.86- 
;t «re ««  fa t cow - 6.00-68)0: venl- 
1.8*: lend h e»vr kllltn* c»l*e«, 
■hm w  8.0A

: »dry  little d on e : «enttered

S  «prills tombs steady to 
. ¿ t e e n .  6 .80: - t e l ,  bid.

Imagine newest fall version* of the year’s 
pet shoe at this low price! Wine or black 
sude-finish ghillie ties. Ward’* for value. 
. . . all on platform soles! Sizes 8 Vi to 8.

Good looking black smooth 
leather with rock oak leather 
«ole* lor wear. 2V4-6.

Boys’
W H m  Sanfor 

1V V  f /%  Shirt»

W ard* Low Prie« I
New for Fall— «port 
back; single or double 
breasted. H e r r i n f -  
bones, checks, other 
■mart patterns. Blues, 
greys, browns, greens. 
Full-cut I Sizes 10-18.

1.08 end 2.08 Velvet/
hale!
New Skirts

amb-ay or cotton coVert 
-2 HUSKY fabrics! Tri
e-stitched; full cut *t*e» !

Boya’ Long!«*

Ton save t»4 to 1*01 All 
wool flannel in clear solid 
colors I Wool with rapOnI-tone «tripes!

neckline end
Will not Shrink! Heavy ( t 20 . ■

"fuìi '^«IVTÏÎÎ £  U J L h p m ì

M o n tg o D ie ry  W a r d
217-19 N. Cuyler . ............... Phoae«01

« i l i  a l  W a r d s  M o n e y - S a v i n g  P r i r « \ s

H e r e ' s  D r  s i  m  s i  I  i e  P r o o f  o f  W a r d s
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Pirates May Back Into 
National League Pennant

«Mr '<•*

(B| The A n oria tx l P r é «
By SID FEDER

The fearsome prospects of having 
to tangle with those awrul Yankees 
In another World Series appears to 
have the National league’s leading 
dtiaens wared to death of winning 
tlielr own pennant . .

At least, that’s the way the cur
rent senior circuit looks what with 
the Pirates having a tough time 
scratching an even .500 average In 
their last 30 games, the Charts win
ning Just 13 in the last 27. and those 
Chicago Cubs playing seventh place 
ball for the past month.

In fact, the way the favorites have 
been doing their damdest to kick 
their chances away, only Frankie 
Frisch’s collapsible Cardinals and 
Will McKechnio’s raw B"ds appear 
to have serious designs on the flag

As matters have been progressing 
however, the Pirates wen t have | 
much chancer to. sidestep during the ! 
closing drive. They trounced the I 
Boston Bees, fl-2, yesterday, largely 1 
through Pep Young’s triple with 
the bases loaded. Although that was 
only their seventh win In 16 times ! 
out, It boosted their first-place mar- | 
gin to six full games.

At that rate. It would appear Pte 
Traynor’s crew will get the pennant i 
whether It wants It or not, for. bas
ed on the traditional minimum cf 94 
victories for a pennant winner, the ; 
Hues now are In a spot where' they ! 
can play less than .600 ball, while j 
their closest rivals must tear along I 
at .760 or better to catch up 

One Hit Game
Of course, the Cardinals can pret

ty well be counted out now. 18 full 
ganies behind the pace setters. But , 
with Lonnii Warneke’s lanky arm! 
mowing the other fellows down, and 
Curt (Bargain Counter) Davis start
ing to click—as witness that one- 
hit 5-0 decision he posted against 
the Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday— 
Onkel Frankie may still get his boys 
into the money.

The Reds are generally regarded 
as too young to stand the gaff of the 
stretch drive, but the fact that no 
other first division club has a good 
record in the past mouth makes It 
barely possible they may come thru. 
They chalked up their 17th win in 
30 starts yesterday with a 3-1 vic
tory over the futile Phillies.

Since Van Page, the "eld man’’ 
rookie, tossed a fcur-jiltter to give 
Use*Cubs a 8-1 win over the Qlants, 
this left the Rads Just hull a gaii# 
out of second place.

13 Games Ahead
ItW Just about certain the Nation

al league winner will meet with the 
Yanks in the extra-curricular clout
ing. Gehrig and company split with 
the Chicago White 8ox yesterday 
to climb 12 full games In front in 
the American league frolics. Jim
my Dyke's three-run homer paced 
the sox to an 8-5 opener win, and 
Tommy Henrlch’s two homers gave 
the Yanks the afterpiece 11-1.

Three changes In the brackets fea
tured the Junior circuit program 
Cleveland's Indians climbed Into a 
second-place tie by toppling the 
Boston Red Sox, 5-3, on Bruce Camp
bell's two homers. Washington re
gained sole possession of fourth 
place with a close 8-6 edge over the 
St. Louis Browns, and the Athletics 
pulled themselves out of the cellar 
with a lop-sided double win over De
troit, 10-5 and 11-1.

SOFTBALL GAMES SCHEDULED 
AT PICNIC ON LABOR DAY

Girl 'Chute Star 
in Air Thriller

U

We’ve Scooped 
the town with 
a NEW  STYLE
**Tk* Front P « j« " corn-
bin*« the newsiest ity le  fea
ture« of »He year: Tyrolean 
crown and b rim — Colorful 
braided b o n d  —
Authentic  brush * 3 «

t»etms
»•re P ott*» 

_  jer festere»MltlbíO**r 4ntoh.

jtm i

Followers of softball should have 
a treat In full at the community 
picnic to be held at McClellan Dam 
Labor Day. September 5. Nearly ev
eryone will play softball that day.

There will be amateur teams chos
en from the ones who do not play 
regularly all during tne day.

Four softball games are being sche
duled besides the amateur games for 
the day. The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce of Pampa will challenge 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce! 
of Perry ton to a softball game that 
Cay.

The lions club at their meeting 
last Thursday voted to hop on the 
local Rotary club and challenge 
M em  to a soft ball extra vaganxa. I 
rhe Lions expect the score to be 
■omewhere around the century mark 
with a goose egg for the Rotary. 
Tentative batteries for the Lions art 
"Blackle Mackle" McMillen. pitch-, 

lug. and "Smoky’’ Burrows, catching. 
The Rotary club’has not announced 
who they will use for their battery. I

The Pampa Kiwanls club will i 
challenge the Kiwanls club of Am-j 
arlllo to a soft ball game, using as 
pitcher and catcher “Roundhouse’’ | 
Buckingham, “Dutch” Boshen. These j 
soft ball treats should be enjoyed! 
ty the 15.000 people who are expect
ed to attend this second annual 
community picnic.

Lone woman contender in the 
d a n g e r o u s  delayed-openlng 
parachute jump to be staged at.
the National Air Races in Cleve
land will be Faye Lilcille Cox, 
above, of Cushing, Okla. Billed

« America’s "No. 1 woman 
rachute jumper,” she will 
compete against four men.

The ̂  Standings
FROM TULSAH S

Faulkner1!
Combs- Worley

N ATIO N A L LEAGUE 
ft «fl ult« Y enters«)

New York 1, G lifea fo 6.
Ik JL  PUUtumrh 4. 
PhiUlrfptH» f?T ln ctv ifia tl *
Brooklyn 0. St. Louis 5.

Standing* T od«)
Club— W  1
Pittsburgh -----------------,— 69 41
New York ........ .............  64 6<
Cincinnati  ----- * — 64 61
Chicago -------------------------  62 51
Boston --------------------  - -  54 51
Brooklyn - --------------------  58 6C
St. Ironia ______________ 52 61
Philadelphia ---------  *4 71

Schedule Today
Boston at C incinnati
Philadelphia at Pittaburgh.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie.

AM ERICAN LE AfilJE  
Result« Yesterday

St. Louis 6. Washington 8.
Detroit 5-2. Philadelphia 10-11.
Chicago 8-1, New York 6-11.
Cleveland 5, Boston 8.

Standing« Today 
Club W.
New York .  77 8i
Beaton  ------- ----------- — ... .68 * A
Cleveland .................... 64 4
Washington - — --------59 5
Detroit ------------------------------ 67 6:
Chicago ------------------------ 48 6
St. Louis --------------------------- 89 7
Philadelphia --------------------36 7

Schedule Today
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Dallas 0, San Antonio 11. 
Oklahoma City 2. Shreveport 1. 
Fort W orth 7, Beaumont 8.

Standings Today
Club— W. L
Beaumont -------------------------86 52
San Antonio — .»— --------- 79 61
Oklahoma City -----------------78 63
Tbfea - ____________________71 66
Houston — _—---------------- 67 70
Shreveport _______________ 61 78
Dallas .................................- .5 8  80
Fort Worth ..........................64 87

Schedule Today 
Dallas a San Antonio.
Fort W orth at Beaumont. 
Oklahoma City at Shreveport 
Tulsa at Houston.

Rice Star W ill  
Play Dallasite  
In Longview M eet

LONOVIEW. Aug. 25 (A5—JOe Lu
cia. Rice Institute star seeded No. 
1 in the Longview tennis tourna
ment. faced Fred Higginbotham of 
Dallas, another seeded player, In 
semi-finals of men's singles yester
day.

Lucia disposed of Hugh Stephens 
Shreveport, city champion, yesterday 
while Higginbotham was taking out 
Fred Purnell of Dallas.

The other semi-final match pit
ted Chester Oranvtlle of Austin 
against Oordon Reeder of Kenyon 
college.

Marjorie LeOrande of Dallas and 
Jane Johnson of Wichita Flails were 
the Women's singles finalists.

Nixon and Orubbe were in the 
men's semi-finals but other places 
had not been determined.

Big Spring Loses 
In V F W  Tournament

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Aug. 25 l/h— 
New Orleans eliminated Bessemer, 
Ala., and Big Spring. Texas, last 
night from the national softball 
tournament held In connection with 
the national encampment of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, administer
ing a 10 to 1 defeat to Alabama and 
beating the Texans. 7 to 4.

The victories gave New Orleans the 
right to meet Clearwater. Fla., to
day for the title. Clearwater earlier 
upeet Big Spring 6 to ft.

IB » -roe A M odeled Preee)
■ The Houston Buff» pounded down | 
the Texas- league stretch today in a 
belated drive that threw chills Into 
the camfj bribe  Tw*a Oilers, 

Sweeping a double-h'ader last 
night to make it three straight wins 
over tlie Oilers, the “Little Cardi
nals” advanced to within three and 
one-half games of fourth-place Tul
sa battling for a place in the 
Sha'tghr.essy play-off.

Beaumont, the loop leader; second 
place San Antonio, and Oklahoma 
City, the tiurd-place club, were re
garded as “ In’" with the season only 

I a little more than two weeks to go.
Houston beat Tulsa 5-4 In the first 

game, using six hits better than the 
Oilers did their ten and John Omd- 
rlokl pitched ;wo-hlt ball ns ’ he 
Buffs captured the night-cap. r, o 

Beaumont beat the Fort W *rth 
Cats. H-7, a homer by Mae Fleming 

Pet. with two on In the seventh being 
the decisive tlotv

Shreveport celebrated the presence 
of Douglas Corrigan, the wrong way 
filer, by also doing things In re
verse. The Sports lost to Oklahoma 
City, 2-1.

I Dallas couldn’t have gotten the 
i San Antonio Missions out with a fire 
departm.nt, the Padres crushing the 
Herd, 11-0.

Women’s Matches 
Hold Attention 
In Doubles Meet

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 25 <«V- 
Convinced too much Idleness rusts I 
champions. Alice Marble and Mrs. | 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, defending j 
titlists In the women's division of 
the national doubles tennis tourna
ment at Longwood, today seised the | 
opportunity to become Its first 1938 | 
finalists.

Sidelined three days by the Sab- I 
bath, a bye and a default. Miss Mar- j 
ble and Mrs. Fabyan were so un
steady and timid when they resumed I 
action yeeterdv they played tag 
with defeat mueh too long for com- j 
fort before gaining the semi-finals | 
by topping Mme. Sylvia Henrotin i 
of France and Mrs. Dorothy Andrus 
of New York, 8-4, 8-T, 13-10

With that stiff match behind 
them, Miss Msrble and Mrs. Fabyan 
were expected to be in form today 
for their Immediate rivals, Kay 
Stammers and Margot Lumb of Dig- 
land. who had great difficulty gain
ing a 8-1, 1-8. U-9 Victory over Mrs. 
Harry Hopman and Dorothy Steven- 
«on of Australia. v '

The men’s field will come to the 
second last stage today by running 
oft the two remaining quarter-finals 
matches Adrian Qulst and Jack 
Bromwich of Australia will oppose 
Oamar Mulloy of Miami and George 
Tolry of Las Angeles, and another 
pair of Auasies, Harry Hopman and 
f^onsrd Schwarts, will take on Yvon 
Petra andi Bernard Desire mau of 
Fiance..

Don Budge and Gene Mako de
feated Russell Bobbitt, of Atlanta, 
and Frank Quernsey of Orlando, 
F la, In one third-rounder yesterday, 
and In the other Winner Allison and 
Johnny Van Ryn gained the doubles 
semi-finals by overthrowing Bobby 
Riggs and Bryan Grant, 6-1, 8-6,

Turn to Page 8 for 
Local Sports
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THE BIGGEST

TIRE VALUE
J c r  tfcu f tftcM ij!

IN tUIKB

.MORE PEOPLE BIDE ON QOODYEAB TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Today’s greatest tire values are Good-
years ___Examine these tough tires—
and then check over the low price cost 
for having them mounted on  y o u r  
w h e e l s .  Big, hefty center-traction 
treads for long, safe mileage; plies of 
blowout-protecting supertwist cord
___Goodyear features which mean
QUALITY WITH ECONOMY! Then 
too, you get a lifetime guarantee with 
every Goodyear tire you buy.... which 
gives you evermore for your money 
than any other tire you can buy.

TRUCK 
CAR 
FA*RM 
BUS *

QOODYEAR - Leads The

«  «
a***? »“¿ K » c,o,x )ïC bo '"11t2în

O - S S S . '
«‘ •“‘"'•vHI

GOODVV-M1•n*»«

4.40.21

S ic  59c

f l S  8 5 c

« a  »  • * ,
c o a n m i * *

««V K l _

« i » 00« * *

»ca sso««*

« r e g
*  svriic

Qive Y o

ADDED PROTECTION
With M

LIFEGUARDS
Equip your car with lifeguards and 
give yourself that feeling of secur
ity not to be found from any other 
means of protection . . .  Lifeguards 
give your tires an extra tube with
in your regular tube that will carry 
you to a safe stop when you have a 
blowout. Come in today let us show 
the outstanding features of life
guard . , .  The greatest thing in safe
ty for your car.

CASING BLOWS’

W/NGËD \èfiV/CE j

GUHNWRERMAN
I G O O D Y E A R  T I B É S — T I P-ff. fi — B A TTERIES I -ir

/.
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

5fc—Farms and Tracts
FOR BALE— H t  i i~  •ere farm  in HaU 
County. O n« m il« from  Memphis. On 
pavement. Lights, r a i  and plenty o f  (rood 
water. Highly impi £ ■ '  *
tenant house, t 
ae**« in cultfvaj 
farm. Priced t

Karr On Crutches After 
Knee Is Injured Againhouse*. 16ft 

p goes with 
. Attractive 
Ire Air writeA ll want ad* are »trletly cash and 

I* accepted over the phone with the 
Mlttve understand!*« that the account 

to  be paid within o i v  work.

PH O N E YOUg WANT AD TO man 
and a pli 
rived at i 
the Orea 
and, with 
“Parbleus 
snakes.

The ad 
peared to 
peace to 
days that 
fill. Mr. 
own coi 
hours in 
on the ri' 
o i the he 
their usu 

Much 1 
and KinJ 
and Spa 
Rests torii 
Little Ch 
Ding for 1 
phenomei 
fashion, 
ganizatio 
Cheese w 
Its meml 
give the 
tight. W 
it adv: a 
Was unti 
had time 
and anni 
been cal 

To adi 
that n 
Ames hi 
making 
And to 
than agr 
apologeti 
shares oi 
Compan; 
eravenly 
toward’s

By William
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

The Texaco Flrechiefs of Ama
rillo repealed as Panhandle Dis
trict Softball champions here last 
night when they took two games 
from the Alamo Stflttieti of Phll- 
Itps, IQ to 1 and 5 to 1. The Ftre- 
chlifs bad to win the Hard way 
even though they drew two byes 
daring the tournament A loss to

PA M PA  CAFF. A H *  V A R , .ptondld baa  
Inew. koAdwill. suit equipment nbw o f
fered  s t  k h  l li .n  one* half cost ot  f ix 
ture. olone. ThU U roa r  opportunity.

O ut-of-tow n advert triti. c u b  with

The P sm ps Daily N EW S r c u r v u  
the r ich t to clsaaifr oil Want Ada 
under arpropriata haadin f. and to ra- 
etoa or  withhold t t M> publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  ony error tnuat be given 
Is time fo r  correction before accond

Ada' w ill be received until ( ;S 0  a. m. 
fee Invert ion .ante day. Sunday ada will 
ho received until £ :00 p. m. Saturday

_ L O C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES

/METEORITES
That s t r ik e  
THE EARTH 
M E A D - O A /  

BURY THEM
SELVES DEEPLY, 

BUT THOSE 
THAT OVER
T A K E "THE 
EARTH IN ITS 

O RBITA L 
M OTION, 

AAAKE BUT 
l_JTTl_E 

IMPRESSION 
WHEN THEY 

HIT.

GOOD WILL USED CARS
■37 Ttrraplane Tg Sedan . . . .  QUO
37 Pontiac Coupe .................    $560
35 Dodge Coupe ..........    (325
■38 Pontiac Coach ...................... $450
34 Chevrolet Coach ................  $225
*35 Ford Tg. Sedan .................. $335
31 Pontiac Coach .......  $150

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

a setback earlier In the tourna
ment while the 8 tollmen watched 
them come up to the first bracket

• day*— K in . 14 words—Sc par word.
BA RG AIN  W EE K LY RATE

• dart— Min IS w ord . -9c per word.
Monthly Claaaified and Classified

T * lk l .w ln  — ^ a d . ^  . . . . . . . .  Lb a

Norton. Texaco fireballEddie
pitcher, was the deciding factor in 
both wins. In the first game lie 
fanned 10 batters, hit a Acme run 
and single, and scored three times. 
Norton fanned 13 batters In the 
second game to bring his total for 
the night to 23.

The Stillmen were able to get rally 
two hits off Norton In the first game. 
One of them was a home run against 
the right field fence by Shaw, right 
fielder. Norton yielded seven hits

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S •

ANNOUNCEMENTS

U D U C C  SK N dlB L Y I Go t o Father««** 
Drug Store and wet * box o f  famou* 
Bock-A-W ay Tablet*. Reduce efficiently. 
Fifteen day* treatment only $2.00. Diet 
list o f  famous physician included free. If 
nipt satisfied, i . tumi guatante.« )_______

’"They’re street lights! The commissione] 
this town is a woman!” M O R E  ACCIDENTS

O C C U R . INI T H E
K m C H E . W

T H A N  IN A N Y  O TH ER. 
R O O M  O F  A  

H O M E .

MERCHANDISE FOR RENT REAL ESTATEtODAJC F il-idS  FINISHED 25c roll. 8 
lossy prints, few  days only. Pampa Studio 
OOm 2. Duncan Bldg.

LOOK
AT THESE BUYS! 

SEE —  DRIVE 
YOURSELF

BUICK
40 acrica, 4 wheel coupe with

46—Houuea for Rent
BtFORE ELECTION BEER

Southern Select. Precer. F olatoff. G rind 
Prtae W hite Rose or Old K ing—
P er cere »2 .00-B w ttie  --------J - ------- l»c
S o f  any o f  the above (not l e a d ) ------ 25c
Chore or Jax. Per caae $2.60— Ea. . . .  15c
■ad, Schliti. Pabet. Ri L ife  . . . -------- U r

Open 8 a. m. to  1 I . m. Dally. 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

Barger Hi-way Phone 9522

FOR RENT— 6-room modern unfurnished 
kouae. On pavement Inquire 411 No. 
Purvfanco. Phone 1618-W.
4-ROOM FURNISHED house. BUIa paid. 
(25  month. A lso bedroom for  rent. $86 No.

D. Reeves, shortstop, but yielded only 
five lilts In the second Rattle. His

RE AD Y TO REN T Sept, first, 7 room un
furnished home. Across from  high school. 
Also 2 room , furnished house. 21$ W .
Browning^_____________________ * ______
V A C A N T September first —  Unfurnished 
five-room  efficiency house. W ater paid. 
Cali 9582. Howard Martin, Rea Sand-
w ich Shop. ___________________________
FO R RENT— South side duplex. Modern. 
8 rooms, furnished, garage. Electric re-
f rige rat or. 528 8 , Ballard._________________
FO R RENT— 6-room modern house. 81 ft S.
Russell. Awply 605 S. Barnes.______________
KOK REN T —One and two-room furnished 
housea. Bills paid $2.50 up. Gibson Cot-

CHEVROLET
Deluxe tow n Sedan with radio and 
heater.

FORD
Deluxe 4-Door Sedan with radio, 
low mileage.

PLYMOUTH
Pick-U p; $ ply tires, low m ilesge.

PONTIAC
Coupe, with opera seat.

BUICK
40 Series. $ wheel Sedan with 
trunk.

T E X  EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

Across From Poet O ffice

1— 8 tube teledial table
model -------------------*....

1—6 tube teledial cabinet
Set _______ -  M Ç o p o k e -------------

*  up 
finances.

•How’ 
along?” 

“Ther 
"just ab 
Bull Gri 
in adv 
everyth) 
tr.ide.sm 
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«ANSWER: The American nickel contains approximately three 
time« as much copper a« nickel.

THE earth moves around the sun at a speed of 18V4 miles per 
second, and a meteorite striking head-on, strikes at a speed of 
18V4 miles per second, plus its own speed.

error, In the second game. Alamo 
came up with an even dozen bobbles 
and mo»t of them were costly.

Good Umpiring.

TH ESE W A N T  AD S AR E BORN W ITH  
an ambition to he Killed. They live only 
to  nerve. Once started, they work un- 
tlrtnaly to  buy. sell or  rent whatever 
you dtsire. When this la accomplished, 
their work to finished and upon your re* 
quest they gracefully make their exit.

I— 6 tube table model

1— 8 tube cabinet model

An unusual feature of the game 
was that First Baseinan Todd of 
the Chiefs had only two putouts in 
the first game and only three In the 
second.

One of the outstanding plays of 
the tournament went to Shaw in 
the opening game when the Alamo 
right fielder raced deep back of first 
to grab Todd’s fly while on the dead 
run.

P. J. Castleberry and E. C. Snyder 
called excellent games throughout 
the tournament. Volunteer umpires 
handled the bases In fine style all 
the way.

The box score
First game:
FIRBCHIEFS AB R H O A E

Kile, r f . ................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
W. Reeves, 2b....... 4 1 1 2  1 0
Carrigan. 3b........... 2 2 1 1 0 0
Waner, c f ..............  3 0 0 2 0 0
Moss.*ss.................. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Todd, lb .................  4 1 1 2  0 0
D. Reeves, rs......... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Verplank. c .............. 3 1 O il  0 0
Boles, r f .................. 2 1 0  1 0  0
Norton, p ................ 3 3 2 0 0 0
Dixon, rf _________  1 0 0 0 0 0

1— 10 tube cabinet model FO R K EN T: Furnished houses. 2 and 8 
Yooms. Bills paid. 402 Malone St. Mrs. 
Guest. - swing with the Set. . . He puts 

on a uniform, sits on the bench 
and Is having the very devil of a 
time. . . And he was in Jim 
Braddock's spot at 10:30 last 
night, Mom. . . The Yanks cay 
the reason you don't see more of 
Red Rolfe (he’s just one of the 
two best third sackers in the 
Majors) in the headlines is be
cause Red is strictly a team man.

1— 11 tube cabinet set
A M t o  t O  LAREDO Friday via 
W aco. San Antonio. Can take 4. 
* * -W .

NICE CLEAN 2-room furnished house. 
Semi-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced
rent. - - - - - -

1— 11 tube cabinet model
41| South Russell.1— 12 tube cabinet model

MAJEST1CS FOR R E N T - 4-room modern unfurnished 
house. Awnlv at Coney Island Cafe.EMPLOYMENT R iffle  A n d  Eagles 

Trounce A ll-Stars

GOOD LIGHT SIX sedan to t 
your equity in coach o r  sedan. 
2020 W. Alcock.

e  for 
relson.Now

$18.75
Now
29.88
Now
87.48
Now
74.75

FOR KENT—Two-room  house. Furnished. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Inquire rear 851 
W . KingsmiU.

1— 6 tube table model

1— 5 tube armchair modelW AN TED — Unencumbered lady or widow, 
t*  to  $8 years, w.tta boy 10 to  12 years, 
fo r  house and special work. Salary, hoard 
and room. Give full details and home a$l-

Pampa Transfer & Storage
Local and Long Distance Moving

1—% tube armchair model _ 74.90
Reg.

1__ to tube automatic set - -  149.50
6— Fada Radios ------------- -----------------
TEXAS FURNITURE CO

210 N. Cuyler' ‘ Fh- <

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 25 (if)—Lil
li? all-American Dick Riffle promLe^ 
to be a big all-American in the 
National professional football' lea
gue this year.

The elusive lad from Coming, N. 
Y.. who "burned up" eastern Penn
sylvania gridirons while a halfback 
at Albright college th? last three 
years, mnde his professional debut 
In Impressive style last night as he 
sparked the Philadelphia Eagles to a 
14 to 7 victory over the Eastern Col
lege All-Stars at Temple stadium.

"Dashing Dick” personalty ac
counted for the winning touchdown 
with an 80-yard run in th? .third 
period.

TWO-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Bills paid. Inquire 535 South Somerville. 
Phone 1897. W E  NEED Tile Shamrock Irishmen softball 

tcom. entered in the Panhandle Dis
trict Softball tournament which end
ed here last night, mad? a hit with 
fans cs long as they remained in the 
tournament but the fans made Just 
as big a hit with the Irishmen, ac
cording to a letter received y?ster- 
•-'ay by Commissioner Alton HaU 
from Albert Rynr.. manager of Uie 
Shnnirt-ck team.

Shamrock was eliminated from the 
tournament in the quarter finals by 
the T?xaco Flrechiefs of Amarillo, 
crowned champions last night. Tt 
took the Chiefs two extra innings 
to send the fighting Irishmen home.

The letter to the commissioner fol
lows.

Shamrock Texas. Aug. 23. 1938. 
Mr. Alton Hail.
Pampa. Texas.
Dear Mr. Hail:

The Shamrock Irishmen softball 
team, its fans and supporters, wish 
to express to you and to the pecple 
of Pampa their sincere gratitude for 
the courteous treatment and clean 
sportsmanship displayed during th? 
tournament.

The lack of partisanship shown 
made us feel as though we were 
playin': each game on our home 
grounds. The quality cf the um
piring was just as high class as the 
sportsmanship of the teams w? play
ed against

Naturally we did not enjoy being 
defeated In our last gams, but we 
feel that at least we made some of 
th; teams know that we were In the 
tournament. •

We hop? you feel that Shamrock 
had a small part' in making the 
tournament the success It was. We 
know one thing; we had a grand 
time for which, thanks

With best wishes, I am.
Cordially yours,

AL RYAN.

BUSINESS SEk /ICE Tommy Farr isn't booked to 
fight anybody; he isn’t even In 
training, but his fan mail averages 
400 letters per week, mast of them 
asking for photos.. . . The Cardinal 
front office (Breadon and Rickey) 
is said to have a mild feud on as 
to whether Frankie Frisch will get 
a new contract. . . Breadon is pro 
and Rickey anti. . . Henry Arm
strong is the world's welterweight 
cnainplon. but can't fight over- 
t’.te-weight bouts In that division 
oecaitse he can’t build up to 148 
pounds to save his life. . . Note 
to Mel Harder: Joe Dimaggio says 
you give him more trouble than 
any other chunker in the Ameri
can league.

FOR RENT— 2 room houMc furnished. 
Si^k, lawn, shade trees, garage, shower, 
wash house. One block from  pavem ent 
Adults nnlir. Hamrick’s Lawn M ower and
Saw Shop. 142 E. Fields.

r a y T  noted psychologist, will 
solve your problems accurately 1933-34-35-36 Model UsedFOR K ALE : O ffice  desks $35 and $65. O f

fice chairs $5.60 and $5. One 12 foot 
counter. Wall cases. W ardrobe trunks. 
Restadrant equipment. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage. Cars. We will make extra Harry \ 
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ONE THREE-ROOM and one four-room  
apartment. Coolest place in city. Reason
able» rent. Houk Apartments, 418 N. We3t

‘Street.

TE LLS A L L  AF-
*AIRS. First house rear Conoco Station 
A South Coyler. 112 B  .Tuke St.

allowance on these modelsRU SSELL STREET GROCERY 
Best Foods -  Lowest Prices. 

Mrs. H. H. He*tei. 519 N. Russell. Pli
FOR RENT— S-rooro furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Electric refrigerator. Bills
raid. 722 W. French,______________________
VACAN CY in Kelly Apartment*. Couple 
only. N o children or  pets. Inquire 405 K. 
Browning. ______  ____

INCERATOR service. All make«. Re
in price*. W e believe in live and let 
Call u* for your refrigeration *erv- 

Plaina Maytag. Croeley dealer, 116 W. 
g. Phone 1644_____________________ TOM  ROSE (Ford)USED TIKES waated. C. C. Matheny U ««l 

T ir? and 8alva*e. 92$ W e t  Fueler. Phone 
1061. FOR REN T : Modern five-room  unfurnish

ed apartment. Phone 1625. 808 W. Foster BRITON A S S A S S I N A T E D .
JERUSALEM. Aug. 25 « 7  — An 

Arab hunchback was held today on 
thargis of assassinating W. 8. Mof- 
fatt, British assls ant district com
missioner. Moffatt died last night 
from five bullet wounds suffered 
when gunmen Invaded district ad
ministrative headquarters at Jenin. 
He succumbed despite s.veral blood 
trcrsiuficns.

2 room apartment. Kurniehed.FOB RENT_______ _________ ___ ___
Billa paid. $20 per month. Modern. Apply 
Tom 'i Piare.

Totals ...  
ALAMO 

Nelson, ss ... 
Carls. If —  
Smith, 3b. .. 
Hfcnna. e - . .  
Hughes, c f . . 
Shaw. rf . . . .  
Chewnlng. p 
Ezzell. rs —  
Blair, 2b 
Hart. lb . . . .

tg—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
POM SA LE  —  126 fry ina air,, turkeya.
Cheap. One mile north Hoover.____________
PU LLETS— Wbitu! brown and bu ff leg- 
horn pullet,. ?56 per hundred. Clarendon
Hatchery. Clarendon. Texaa._______
MERIT FF.ED8—Complete line hay. poul
try and dairy feed. Baby chicka. twice 
a week, year amund. D odd, Hatchery, 
526 So. Cuyler._________________________ ____

portable powerSANDING
It uaed for oil ficlda and farm ,. 
RRtenhouac. Box 76. Ph. 275-W

Lou Ambers' fine stand against 
Armstrong won him a flood of 
offers from all over the country’ 
and Lou will go barnstorming next 
month. . t Mike Jacobs’ next big 
heavyweight extravaganza will rind 
Max Baer in there with Joe Louts.

A Used Car Show in your Home 
Each Day—The Ward Ada tiring it 
to you for the price of vour Paper
LARG E 2-ROOM furntohed a part met 
Billa paid. $16.00. 124 3. Starkweather. 
LARG E FURNISHED 2-room hpal 
ment with hsth and garage. Couple onl 
608 East Kingamill.

Motor Rebuilding, Paint and 
Body Repairs

Terms to 8ult You

t  K IN D S FU RN ITU RE REPAIRING 
0 . -Cvyler Free Delivery Phone 1426

gjevtn#-Haul inr-Storage
L M G  W AN TED Caliche. 7ftc yard. 
Id&d o f  hauling. No job tco large or 

|g*ll. Phone 12-H. Skdlytown. J D. 
E t f t  Tolas Rig.

NICELY DECORATED 3 or 4. ____________ __ _ _ _ _ _ ^  un
furnished apartment. Garage, private bath. 
One blcck west Harvester Park. Phone 
1105-J. .

Consumers Feed Co
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. KingsmiU

Zeb Love, Mgr.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

Buy It at the Office SupplyLEWIS PONTIAC CO
Totals .........
Second game 
ALAMO

Nelson, ss.......
Jackson, rs. . . .  
Blair. 2b..........

FOR RENT— Furntohed tooma and epert- 
menti. AM ERICAN  H O T E L  A e r o «  »tract 
from Your Laundry. Newly papered.

*4—Washing and Laundering 
“' “ T F T  Snow-White Laundry 

Heipy-Selfy 
Come

Early or Late 
For

Rough Dry
404 Bast Brown

•k Royal Typewriters 
•¥■ Ledger Sheets 

■¥■ Furniture
Pcnclls-Pens-Holdcrs-Cllpa

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
(Question on editorial page.)

As the cost Is always 100 per c:nt, 
he sells the first horse for 25 perBuy Here 

For Your Office+.*i- *% *r ’ vw1 <$r.*
Memo Books 
Crepe Páfor 

Poutage Scale*

FOR REN T —  Hilltop Grocery building, 
Borger Highway. J. C. Moore, 8 miles 
west Wheeler. Also grapes for tale $1.00 
bushel.

cent more, cr 125 per cent.
If $250 is 125 per cent. 1 per cent 

is $250 divided by 125, or $2; a rtf 100 
per cent, or the cost. Is 100 timrs $2, 
or $200, th: cost of the first horse.

Sines the rost c f the second horse 
was 100 per cent and he lost 25 per 
cent, he would sell this horse for 75 
ptr cent.

If $250 Is 75 per cent, 1 per cent is 
S25C divided by 75 or $3.30; and 100 
per cent, cr the cost of this horse, 
is 100 times $330. or $33333. the 
cost of the second horse.

Thus the two horses ccst $200 plus 
$33333. or $533 33. As he sold them 
tor $250 each, or $500, he lost $3333.1

SWw. r f .......
Hanna, c ___
Hughes, cf..  
Chewnlng, p. 
Hawkins, If. .
Clark, lb ___
F*npthar, 3b

BRIEF CASES 
Yo u r  n a m e  

GOLD LEAFED
ON CASE

FREE

Sumner St.
FOR SALE— fcight-eolored jersey cow,

f t l W H I f  ___  y «* n  old. and heifer calf. W rite W.
alterations. 407 O ’Neal, Box 1645. W AN TED  TO RENT

ROOM AND BOARD Pampa Office Supply
17 W KingsmiU Ph. JIX— S le e p in g  R o o m *

VERY DKSIRABLE tod room. Adjoining 
bath. P a t r ia  ♦nfranco. Phone 1645-J, 
NICK, CLEAN room. f t . 00 per wrek. 
Good parktnx. 600 N. Froat. V im in i«
H o t e l . _____________________ ____________ ____

Poudre Box.

NEW t 
Rev. O. 
old Bapl 
La., who 
was six 
Tuesday 
father i 
drowned 
train, wt 
todky 

Physic 
whtre K 
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Wltnc: 
qjieiiif t 
ful ovei

FOR SALE— 6-room house on pavement. 
Small «iown payment. Owner. Phon« 1$$0.

TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

hampa Office Supply
r * n m .  Kingsmill Phone 288

Totals ................
x—batted for Hi 
xx batted for HI 
xxx—batted for

Kile. if ................
W. Reeves, 2b-------
Carrigan. 3b.........
W»ner, c f .............

Political C a rd a r
The Pampa Daily New* ha* been author-

SM A LL 2-ROOM house, newly rebuilt. 
Shingled roof. Ply word ¡naide. Reason* 
able. Inquire 517 S. Cuyler_______ /HKAHON A H Lk flA T K b  on  excep tion a lly  

nice sleeping room*. Broadview Hotel, 794 
W. Foster.

In watch«**
Iced to present the name* o f  the follow ing 
citizens ss  Candidate* fo r  o ffice  subject to 
the action d t the Democratic Voters in 
their second primary election on Saturday. 
August 17. lM $ t
for District Attorney:

CLIFFORD BRALY.
C. X  OAKY.

For Sheriff:
* ‘ J. c :  (Cal) ROSE.

FOR SALE— 8-room house, modern. Good 
location. On pavement. Easy term*. J0S4 
E. FrancL:.LYNCH SECOND-HAND 

STORE AND PIPE YARD 
■hone 9502, East o f Pont Of 

flee, Lefors, Tex**
'■tar trail C atino  and ru m p ln *  to-Up- 
J n T  O il Ftold .«Folto* Ftp* 8tr«l*ht.n 
«  Bm .dln* ShnpplB*. G rn rr«l W .ld ln*

(S—l n?urnlshrd Room«
CLEAN nnfurKtohud rocm*. M*-M C E ._____ _______________

1» ne Building. Upstairs over Post-Mo*ley
N orge Store. Inquire A pt, 12. By EDDIE BRIETZ

FOR SALE
One o f  100 valum. 80 «era* In ,h«l!ow - 
water. North o f  Hereford. $12 per «era,
$2 cu h .

JOHN I. BRADLEY
20« Comlx*.Worley Bid*.

Phone $72 o r  $$$

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (API—Old 
Tony Canxonerl is working out 
tally In a gym here and rtends 
ire afraid he la going to try to 
'ome back. . . Charlie Com Isle ey, 
2-year-old son of the White Sox 
iwner, Is making the Eastern

D. Reeves, rs 
Vendante c 
Dixon rf, 
Norton, p  ...For County Treasu 

D. R. HENRY. 
W. X  JAMS*.FOB K E N T -4-room  modern hou*e. 

Is $16 month. Call s t  200 W. Craven. Totals

LIT. ABNER Boauty 1* Only Kin-Deep I By AL CAPP
Mandev. 
than fin 
Outre a 
cutter toÜ M

fR tA ltS r  ¡KJcfTTA

Room 4, Duncan Bldg, Telephone 1822

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OB ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
IATION (.EAVES PAMPA
na City 9:4$ a. m. and 4:15 p. m

. .1 2 :3 0  p . m .______________

FIVE RpUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
AND BORGER

PAM PA BUS TERM INAL
I PHONE «71



CHAPTER XVI
A iR . C. K. TITUS was a quiet 

man with grave, kindly eyes 
and a pleasant manner. He ar
rived at noon the next day alter 
the Great Pierre had returned 
and, with many “Mon Dieus” and 
“Parbleus,”  reincarcerated his‘ 
snakes.

The advent of Mr. Titus ap
peared to bring a great wave of 
peace to the Restatorium. The 
flays that followed were unevent
ful. Mr. Titus himself kept his 
own company, spending long 
hours in the grounds and rowing 
on the river. The other members 
of the household settled down to 
their usual pursuits.

Much to the surprise of Sally 
and Kinks, the team of Griffin 
and Spaldini remained at the 
Restatorium even though the 
Little Cheese was no longer gun
ning for them. Bull explained this 
phenomenon in his inimitable 
fashion. It appeared that the or
ganization dominated by the Little 
Cheese was large and widespread. 
Its members were under orders to 
give the works to Mr. Griffin on 
tight. Wherefore he had deemed 
it adv. able to remain where he 
Was until the Little Cheese had 
had time to round up his cohorts 
and announce that the feud had 
been called off.

To add to the general serenity 
that now prevailed, Wilton 
Ames had been in and out and 
making himself most agreeable. 
And to Sally, Wilton was more 
than agreeable. He was downright 
apologetic. Not only had the 
shares of the Great Divide Copper 
Company failed to go up; they had 
cravenly turned tail and slid 
toward’s the market's nadir.

•  *  *
'T'HEN one day Kinks brought 

up the general subject of 
finances.

“How’s the exchequer getting 
along?”  he asked.

“There is,”  Sally informed him, 
"just about $400 in the exchequer. 
Bull Griffin paid for another week 
in advance and I’ve hoarded 
everything and stalled off the 
tradesmen. In other words, Mr. 
Parker, we need $200 and we need 
It in a hurry. You may have for
gotten it, but the deadline is 3 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.”

Kinks wrinkled his brow. “ 1 
hadn’t'forgotten. I’ve been beat
ing my brain to think of a way 
to raise some dough. But, hon
estly, Fm stymied. Isn’t there 
anybody we could borrow from?”

“Not a soul that I know of,”

a
C. K . Titus

said Sally. “And I don’t see how 
we could approach any of our 
guests for a loan. We’d have to 
put up some—some collateral, 
wouldn’t we? And we’ve nothing 
but a property already mort
gaged.”  Suddenly she bit her lip. 
“The—the pitiful part is that if 
I hadn’t been a darn fool, we 
might have almost made it.”

“What do you mean?" said 
Kinks qukkly.

Sally was in the mood for true 
confessions. Yielding to an im
pulse she told Kinks everything.

He heard her out. At the end 
of the recital he stared at her 
perplexedly.

“Bui, good heavens, girl,”  he ex
claimed. “Didn’t you know that 
the Great .-Divide Copper Com
pany has been on the rocks for 
months?”

“Now how on earth would I ' 
know that?”  retorted Sally irri
tably. “ If it comes to that, how 
do you know it?”

“ You forget, little one, that I 
was in the bond and stock busi
ness before I became hall a hotel 
•proprietor or the proprietor of 
half a hotel. It’s a well-known 
fact. Our firm laid off Great 
Divide like poison.”

For a moment Sally was silent.
“Then you think . . She did 

not finish it.
“ It does not become me to speak 

ill o f my greatest rival,”  said 
Kinks. “But it looks as if friend 
Wilton, for reasons of his own, 
has slipped over a fast one. I 
simply can’t picture a good house 
like Brown, Sherlock recommend
ing Great Divide.”

Sally pondered.
“ I don’t believe Wilton would 

do such a thing,” she said, at last.
“Well,”  said Kinks, “ there’s one 

way to find out. If you went In 
and called Brown, Sherlock on the 

i phone, you might get the real low-

down. You’ve just been going on 
what Wilton’s been telling you.”

• • •
CALLY stood silent for another 
°  moment. Then, suddenly, she 
turned on her heel. Presently 
Kinks heard her slam the screen 
door.

He waited 10 minutes. When
Sally came back her face was 
white and set.

“ When I get my hands on Wil
ton Ames,”  she said bitterly, *T*m 
going to tear him into little pieces. 
Those brokers not only didn’t 
recommend Great Divide. They 
told me distinctly that for a year 
they’ve been advising their cus
tomers against buying it.” Her 
blue eyes misted suddenly. “ Oh, 
I never heard of such a dirty 
trick. When he knew dam well 
how much I want to keep this 
pl^ce.”

Kinks patted her shoulder 
gently.

“ If you don’t decide to marry 
those little pieces of Wilton,”  he 
said, “you might remember that 
Parker is still around. And 
Parker is willin’.”

“ Oh, go away,”  said Sally.
That evening Sally went to hel 

room after dinner. Kinks mooned 
vacantly about, wrestling with the 
problem of how to x-aise $200. He 
finally wound up on the porch 
where he found Mr. C. K. Titus 
sitting alone. In a sudden burst 
of confidence, he told him about 
their predicament.

• • •
rpHE quiet gentleman listened 

attentively.
“ Well,* he said, when Kinks 

was finished, “ it’s a grand place. 
Too bad you’re going tg have to 
lose it. I’m very sorry, young 
man. Very sorry. But now . . . 
well, I’ll just say good night.”

Kinks stared after him.
“Huh?”  he muttered. “ That guy 

can sure toss other people’s 
troubles over his shoulder. Oh, 
gee, this is a mess. Dispossessed 
at 3 tomorrow. And Sully is going 
to be heartbroken.”

He spent a restless, futile night. 
When he came down next morn
ing two people occupied the din
ing room. One was Mrs. Clipstack 
who stood with arms folded, her 
habitual expression of severity on 
her face. The other was the Great 
Pierre. And the Great Pierre was 
idly passing his hands over a salt
cellar, making it disappear and 
reappear in a most disconcerting 
fashion.

Kinks watched him for a sec
ond. Then, suddenly, he started. 
Inspiration, like a great white 
light, had flooded his brain.

(To Be Continued)

. ’ 4

Aitivi

i  T a a s s a s r  ' LEST W E  F O R O  E T ____________ f f s y *

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE “ —The Same To You”
OPERATOR. I W ANT TO 
SPEAK TO CHIEF MINISTER 
FROGFUZZ OF DEMONI A

AH! GOOD MORNING. 
YOUR M A JE ST V _ IS 
ANYTHING W R O N G ? 
IS THERE ANYTHING 
I C A N D O  
FOR VOU 

?

I DEMAND THAT KING 
SWEE’PEA COME TO MY 
COUNTRY AND APOLOGIZE 
FOR MAKING INSULTING 
NOISES AT M E  OVER 
THE'PHONE f

‘ 5 f

By E. G . S E G A S 4

ALLEY OOP The Goose Hangs High

D I N N V ,
SOU BLASTED CL 
NIT WIT, COME DOWN 

OUTA THAT TREE'

YOU CAN’T GfT TO 
THAT BUZZARD, 
Y O b -

Miner Close Friend 
O f W ounded Pastor

Harry W Miner, educational and 
music director of the First Baptist 
Church in Pampn, was a close 
friend cf the Rev. G. Keamle 
Keegan of Alexandria. L a . who was 
shot and «riousiy wounded Tues
day at a statewide Baptist encamp
ment at Mandevllle, La.

The father of a boy who drowned 
at the camp last Saturday is being 
held by authorities at Mandevllle 
In connection with the shooting.

• Mr. Miner said today that he met 
and became a close friend of the 
Rev. Mr. Keegan when they were 
students at Southwestern Baptist 

#Theological Seminary, Port Worth.
Authorities said the father, Mur

ray McGuire of New Orleans, blamed 
the minister as head of the encamp
ment for the death of his son. Law
rence McGuire. 15, one of about 500 
Louisiana boys attending tire an
nual encampment.

Smith said • the boy’s body had 
been recovered by a Coast Guard 
cutter and brought to shore.

Witnesses said that McQpire met 
the minister Just after the latter 
left a telephone near the Lake 
Pontchartraln beach and*that the 
minister placed his hend upon the 
father’s shoulder and told him, 
“ I’m sorry.”
* A pistol blazed almost Immedi
ately and five bullets were dis
charged at the minister, one strik
ing Rev. Mr. Keegan in the abdo- 
•ueq.

M exico Resumes Oil
Shipments T o  U . S.

NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (API— 
The first shipment of oil purchas
ed from the Mexican government 
for refining in the U. S. since the 
expropriation of American and 
foreign oil holdings last spring was 
delivered yesterday in Houston, 
Tex., the Eastern States Petroleum 
Co., said today.

The shipment amounted to 40,- 
000 barrels of crude oil of about 
29 gravity, the company said. The 
oil did not originate in the ex
propriated fields, the company de
clared, but came from wells of

government-owned “ petromex,’ 
the Poza Rica field.

The shipment was the first load 
under a recently negotiated con
tract between Eastern States and 
the Mexican government.

The company pointed out in a 
statement that other American 
companies are importing oil from 
other 'Latin American countries In 
large amounts, and stated that 
the shipment was in accord with 
American laws.

Waves of the tides get their power 
from the earth, not from the moon. 
If the earth did not revolve, the 
moon’s pull would merely raise a 
mound of still water.

WASH TUBBS

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 25 |/P|—’The 
P.ev. O. Keemip Keegan. 31-year- 
old Baptist'minister of Alexandria, 
La., who Sheriff Walt’ r Galatas r aid 
was shot and seriou-ly wounded 
Tuesday by Murray McGuire, the 
father of Lawrence McGuire. 15, 
drowned Saturday in Lake Ponchar- 
traili, was given n ehano; to recover 
today.

Physicians at Baptist hr spital h r: 
where Keegan was brought aid .lie 
minister was "res lug early.” Ho 
suffered bullet wcunds in his rignt 
hip and left leg.

Witnesses to the shooting told the 
sheriff the father appeared resent
ful over the tors of his son’s life 
While the Student was attending th • 
Louisiana Baptist encampment at 
Mandevllle. The sheriff said the 
Han fired on the minister after Mc
Guire alighted from a coast guard 
cutter that recovered the boy’s body.

LIQUOR SALES BANNED
AUSTIN, Aug. 25 (JPI—A remind

er liquor and beer deal.rs must close 
shop between 7 a. m. and 8 p. m. for 
the Democratic primary Saturday 

today frem Liquor Admini-

HOKIZONTAL
, l  Composer of 

the opera 
“ La Boheme.”

7 He was — 
by birth.

13 Pertaining 
to bees.

14 Ti’and.
16 Equine animal
17 Blot.
18 Washed.
20 Dawdler.
21 To follow.
23 Expands.
25 Transposed.
26 Starting 

device.
29 Cravat.
31 One and one.
32 Formed a 

thread.
33 Cubic meter.
34 Collection of 

facts.
36 Sloths.
38 Preposition.
40 Amalgama

tions.
43 Pulpit block.
46 Music drama.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
jU iZ AN N e | _ I l Të T 
|b I S E « G  R a  mi

H Q i p M g r p iA
r N j g p r  c n |

I a Iu In H s
; l |L  S|

50 Armadillo.
51 Buzzard.
54 Rodent.
56 To supply

anew with 
men..

58 Bustle.
59 Wounds with 

the teeth.
60 His life was 

filled with

3SU0M
LENGLENl

VERTICAL
l Dance step. 
i Higher in 

place.
1 Plant shoot.
( Pussies, 
i Within.
5 God of war. 
f Fish.
I Exclamation.
I To canter.
I Metal.
1 Queries.
! Born.
> Overbalanced.

18 To permit
19 Female deer. 
22 To employ.
24 To peep.
25 One ot his
* famous operas
27 Perfume.
28 Wreath on a 

crest.
29 Dyewood tree.
30 Wayside hotel. 
35 Wine vessel. 
37 Venomous

snake.
39 Tall candle.
41 Unit of work.
42 Eggs of Ashes.
44 Mongolian 

priest.
45 Trash.
47 Narrative 

poem.
48 To reprove.
49 Expert flyers.
50 Work of skill.
52 To deposit.
53 Dower 

property.
55 Onager.
57 Northeast.
59 Before Christ.

BOV. HAVE I PUT MY FOOT M IT! M O T 
VHMMtA TH1NKIW THAT WEB6IE UBIN- 

«  (HAD ABOUT HER. AM- Ttf 
HEEL VMOWT EVEN COME

THE PHONE 
WASWE.

No Time for Complaints
'trail OH. HELLO, WEM«. HOWZA BOY i  
SURE. «HE*« SETTIMO ALOMO ORE AT

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
HOW D ID  VOU COME TO 

G E T  EX C U SED  FROM THAT 
NUM BER- SEVEM  PUÖHT, 
---- 1 SPARROW? i------------ -

-------------------]--------
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NAMED 
W HITE DEER 

SCOUTMASTER
WHITE DEER. Aug 25—C B

Chunn. manager of the South *-e*t- 
Publlc Service company, has 
elected scoutmaster to succeed 
Gordon Maclnnes who will 

leave nekt week for Corsicana, wherel

A ll The Answers Required
A t This Shamrock Station

SHAMROCK. Aug. IS —. Frotn
“what la that white fluffy plant we 
saw growing near here* (cotton) to 
“when will the World’s Flair open tn 
New York" Is the range of questions 
asked clerks at Shamrock’s High
way Courtesy station.

Not alone are station agents con
fined to merely answering questions

sentad, as well aa Scotland, China, 
Chile, tha Territory of Hawaii, the
Philippines and the Netherlands.

Tramo ch

he has accepted the pastorate of the j one of the attendants even removed 
Hilrd Avenue Presbyterian church. I a cinder from a little girl's eye.

Mr. Chunn Is a Red Cross In- At the station, maintained by the
structor. has completed a course In Texas Highway department and op- 
Prlnciples of Scouting taught here' erated by college students, guests 
last spring by Scout Executive Fred a((ging information are asked to reg- 
Roberts, and has been a member of I j^ter. Over 700 names are now listed, 
the troop committee for nearly a ; Every state In the Union is repre
year. Other members of the com -1------------------- ;-------------- -------------- -----
ntlttee are Mayor A. J. Dauer. Rev.
I. E. Walker, pastor of the Metho
dist church. Rev. Herman Coe. pas
tor Of the Baptist church. Rev. J 
A Zlenta, pastor of the CatholiC

checks are made each Fri
day and Information concerning the 
best routes, road and weather con
ditions are furnished both east and 
west-tx-und touriste. The station Is 
located on the Will Rogers highway, 
)ust west of the city limits, and fac
es south. It Is of Colonial design 

The building, constructed at the 
beginning of this summer, measures 
10x15 feet, co6t $1.500. O. T. Craig 
is manager of the station, and W. W. 
Hering and Robert Benson, attend
ants.

church, and W. J. Stubblefield.
Troop 81 was organized In August. 

19*4, with g members. Rev. Mac
lnnes was elected scoutmaster and 
has continued to serve in that ca
pacity, except for a few months 
when he was attending school, dur
ing which time, I. E. Cole assumed 
the duties.

The troop now consists of 16 mem
bers divided Into two patrols, the 
Flying Eagle and the-Buffalo. Jim
mie Russell and Ray W

MRS. DOYLE OSBORNE HONORED 
AT SHOWER MONDAY IN MIAMI

MIAMI. Aug. 25—Complimenting 
Mrs. Doyle Osborne, the former Miss 
Irene Jackson, of Pumpa, Mrs. C. 
W Bowers, Mrs. Dale Low and Mrs. 
Buford Low were co-hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower, Monday after
noon, In the Bowers home.

Miss Marion Ramsey presided at 
the Bridal Book. In the dining 

Veale are | room Misses Crystal Noblitt, Frances

Dunlven: Mesdames H. 8. Baird, 
N, E. Pulaski. Newman. Thompson, 
Carmichael. Chrlstooher, Cowan, 
Dunlven, Burnett, Landrum, Lee, 
Morehead, Sides. Carr, Craig. Jack- 
son, and hostesses, Mrs. C. W. Bow
ers, Mrs. Dale Low and Mrs. Buford 
Low.

MOBEETIETO 
OPEN SCHOOL 
TERM MONDAY

_

MOBEETIE. Aug. 25.—Mobeetie 
lngli and grade schools will open 
Murray, ii has been announced ny 
Sunt. M. U Blankenship.

Two new subjects have been added 
to the high school currlcullum this 
session, home economics III and 
public speaking.

A motion picture machine has been 
purchased by the high school. It 
will be used for both entertainment 
and instruction.

The home economics department 
will have enlarged quarters, accord
ing to present plans to move the 
department into the room formerly 
used for science classes.

O.hir Improvements to the Mo- 
beele schools Include the remodel
ing of the superintendent’s office, 
the setting out of 200 trees and the 
planting of grass and flowers on the 
high school campus, and a thorough 
repair of the school buses.

In training at a camp eight miles 
north of Briscoe Is the Mobeetie 
football team, coached by Clinton 
Meek.

patrol leaders with Eugene Winget Finch and Frances Ruth Bowers 
and Floyd Lassiter as assistants, presided at a beautifully decorated 
Winget Is also scribe. j  table with a huge punch bowl and

Donald Crumpacker and Jimmie served the guests with punch and 
Russell are candidates for senior pa- \ wafers as they arrived, 
ttol leader, and will be selected - •'•'The house was decorated with | 
Within a few weeks. j beautiful colorful dahlias and zln -'

H l i l y  8tubblefield and Rex Rus- j  nlas. Miss Frances Deen Carmichael j 
sell are assistant scoutmasters. Stub- ! played a piano number. A poem es- I 
blefiekl is a Star Scout and Russell' peclally written and dedicated to Mrs. 
lacks only one merit badge having Osborne was read by Mrs. Buford 

, that rank. | Low, who presented Mrs. Osborne
aree of the original group with gifts from many friends. - 
nembers of the troop. They j  Out of town guests were: Misses 
and Jimmie Russell and! Donnie Lee Stroops and Marion 

Donald Crumpacker. These three O'Brian of Pampa, and Mmes. BUI 
form the PI Delta group, a secret \ Benton, Dyer, Shackelton, Tinsley, 
organization of scouts of first class; Guy Farrington, Flgnor, all of Pam- 
er higher rank, designed to honor! pa; Mrs. B. F. Jackson. Jr., of Ft 
those of merit and to encourage bet- ! Worth and Miss Florence Jackson 
ter work on the part of other mem- ' of Clovis. Other guests were Misses 
Mrs of the troop. Ray W. Veale is | Euretha Pulaski, Frances Ruth 
qlso eligible for the group, yet has j Bcwers. Bessie and Frances Finch

been initiated.

Bridge Party H eld  
A t Corbin Residence

Crystal Noblitt, Fannie Blanch Tol
bert, Frances D. Carmichael, Mar
lon Ramsey, Mildred Morehead, 
Jeap Carol and Annet Low, Joyce

MIAMI, Aug. 25—Mrs. 8 M Cor- 
bto, Mrs. S. J. Montgomery and Mrs. 
Horace Smith were the hostesses at 
a bridge party In the home of Mrs 
Corbin Tuesday afternoon. A color 
scheme of yellow and white was 
carried out and many flowers dec
orated the living room and dining 
room. As the guests arrived they 
were served punch from a beautiful
ly decorated table. Mrs. Corbin pre
sided, at the punch bowl.

After several games of bridge high 
score prise was given to Mias Luclle 
Saxon, second high to Mrs. BUI O'- 
Leughlln. high cut to Mrs. D. I. Bar
nett and low cut to Mrs Miles 
OTjoqghlln, Jr.

Refreshments were served to Mea
ds roes D. I. Barnett, A. C. and C. V. 
Wilkinson, Dale Low, Holt Barber, 
Pedro Dial, Jack Montgomery, Carl 
Coop«, Mason Davis, BUI O'Lough- 

1 CLoughlin, Jr., Arthur 
B. Locke. J r , O T  Cole, 

Orval Christopher, Miss 
LucUe Srxon and the hostesses, 
Mrs. Corbin, Mrs. S. J. Montgomery, 
Mid Mrs. Horace Smith.

graduate of the University of Colo
rado School of Journalism, and has 
been located on the West Coast for 
the past year. He Is spending the 
week In the Saxon home en route 
to North Carolina.

Does
Experience - Efficiency - Service

Count
Vote For

R. Henry
For County Treasurer

1er,
After all that has been said and published regarding the mat- 

Alanreed was successful In 1918 In electing a County Treas
urer who served In that capacity untU January 1st, 1029. This Is 
no misleading statement—Investigate It.

I want’ your support on August 27th, and wlU surely appreciate 
it. Be sure and go to the polls and vote your choice next Saturday.

//// M  Æ  Â

Eubanks Fam ily  
H olds Reunion

MOBEETIE. Aug. 25—Sixty-three 
persons were present at a family re
union held Sunday In the home of 
Mr and Mrs. J. C Eubanks. A din- 
S a ~  served to the gathering at

^ Those present were Mr and Mrs. 
Henry Kerr and children of Comp- 

.pallf.; Mr and Mrs C. A. 
MS and daughter, Bovina; Mr. 

P'MjW. C. E. Eubanks of Seymour; 
1 Mrs. L. C Eubanks and 

of Pampa; Miss Varue Dy- 
' Wellington
.and Mrs 8 H. Hooker and 

Mr. and Mrs Vernon 
id children. Mr and Mrs. 
ker and son, Mr. and Mrs. 

derson and children. Mr. 
John Pugh anj children 
Mrs Ernest Moore and

EXPERIENCEDP
S ! , “CAPABLE”

Smart Stylei 
for School .

Low Priced !

BOYS’ SUITS \\r

Extra Trousers $2.98
Excellently tailored! Smooth 
finish fabrics, neat weaves! 
Single, double breasteds . . ,
sport backs!

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Baud and 
SIOT, Mr. and Urr. i'i. rre 
■ ■  d children O C. Walker, 
and Mrs. J. C. Eubar.ki and 

Mildred. Walter Dorothy, 
Jewel, and Joe, all of Mobeetie.

S9.90
Gladio

San Franciscan  
Guest O f  Saxons

PRINTS
MIAMI. August 25—Miss Janie 

Saxon, graduate of the University 
of Odlorado. who la at home for the j | 
remainder of the summer, has as 
her house guest F. W. Palmer o f j  
San tkancisco. Mr. Palmer is

Yd.

CLIP
THIS

COUPON
WORTH

$ £ 0 0

o *  a n y  ra w *
WASHER ON OCR 

SHOWROOM FLOOR 

’ GOOD FOB
FRI.-SAT.-ONLY

P L A I N S
j M A Y T A G

C O .

Fast colors In largest assort
ment of print Vre have ever 
offered at this low price. . . 
Make thoee school dresses 
and save!

Boys’

School values! EU 
RRtic in tops holds 
them snugly ! Fall 
colors. N est pat
terns.

Misse«

New felts in leu-

navy, block. , Buy

Top Flight. * .  Shirts are pre
shrunk, fast color, aftd tail
ored Just like Dads. New as
sortment of patterns, sixes 6 
to 14 1-2.

Select Today

BOYS’

OXFORDS
All leather construction, lea
ther heel and soles, soft calf 
uppers, size 
2 to 6. Save 
now fo r  
school 1

Scamper

PARTIES

For children, finest knit, best 
looking rayon. Lace trim, tea 
rose, size 2 to 14

Misses’ Wool

SKIRTS

8 to IS

All wool, shepherd < 
plaids, plain In green, 
black, navy, belts.

SUNNY TUCKER 
DE LUXE

FROCKS
Stsf«

1-16 yrs.

ART HURST
FOR

SHERIFF

Tax Payer Permanent Citizen

TO THE PEOPLE OF GRAY COUNTY:
$

I Want to express my gratitude and sincere thanks to my good friends over the County who 
have worked for me in this campaign, and have given me encouragement since I announced. 
I urge you to continue this work and to be sure and vote Saturday, August 27th.- ZZZSTXZ* ■-»' Y. a

It has been |ny effort to submit myself, to the voters upon my own qualifications and merit,
and upon my desire to be of service to my County. I know that with the experience I have as 
a peace officer, and the whole-hearted co-operation of the good citizens of the County, that I
can and will make Gray County such a sheriff as it is entitled to, with credit to myself and 
family and to the people. I do not believe that Gray County is a lawless County, or that it is a 
haven for criminals. I do believe, however, that we have as fine a citizenship here as can be 
found. I do not promise to do the impossible or make promises I know I cannot fulfill, but I do 
promise the people that I will tyack the law and enforce it, without exception.

The juvenile question is a vital one in the enforcement of all laws. A young man or girl, 
just starting a mischievous career o f crime, can, in most cases, be made a better boy or girl, in
stead of a subject for the State Reformatory or Penitentiary. I intend to devote a large measure 
of my time, as sheriff, in helping the young boys and girls who get into trouble without realizing 
the consequences of their deeds, to see their mistake, while, at the same time, be firm and rigid 
enough with this class o f law violators to make them realize that they have made a mistake, and 
that crime does not pay.

Naturally, we may expect a degree of major violations, such as theft, burglary, swindling 
and high-jacking. This class of law violation is done generally by hardened, chronic criminals. 
In order for this class of criminals and law violators to be ferreted out, investigated, arrested, 
and conviction secured in their cases, the services of an experienced, qualified peace officer is 
required, along with many long hours of hard work; to protect the property rights of the people 
against these law violators likewise requires the services of ^experienced officer with a fore« 
of honest, clean, hard working deputies, unaffiliated with any thought except to safeguard the 
people in their pterson and property rights.

As sheriff, 1 promise the people to faithfully and honestly perform the duties required of 
t prejudice or favor, and with the further promise that if I am elected, no person 

will ever have an occasion to regret having voted for me.
me, without

Respectfully,
ART HURST.

V O T E
SATURDAY
AUGUST 27

superb value for your money 
Ip them sturdy, tubfast dram
as! Fleeted, princes and oth-

“ HONEST” f t LEVEL HEARER>9’

(P*M Political A4)

N N E Y ' S
P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c o r p o r a l

RM

. — I


